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BntrlM uot to Lmrgr m In Wwmmr Y—n
-Death of John B. Cohloj-An IntoroM-

in» Letter from Northern Mlehlgmn-
Wnehtn^ton Letter.

I. S. Holme Mercantile Co.• •

We in betnr prep»r©d to dim out your boy thhn

eror for church or school. We hare the nicest,

nobbiest, best weaxtef knee pant suits, that we

bare ever shown. We are showing good quality

suits lor boys 4 to 14 years at 0 1 .OO per suit.

We shall sell for this week only, all wool suits

(coat and short pauts) for These are

our $4.00sults. The beat wearing all wool suits made

for 14010. Since the general reduction of all

prices In our Clothing Department Is doing more

business than It has ever done at this season of the

year. Nothing succeeds In selling goods like

good goods and low prices.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

k The ChHtft* Fair.
Barring the high wind that has prevail'

ed during the past few days, the Chelsea

fair has never enjoyed better weather.

The attendance on Thursday was not
very large, probably not over 1000, but

every indication Is good for a large crowd
on Friday.

The entries srj not as large as in form

er years, yet in nearly every department

a creditable showing is made.

The business tirms having displays In
the main hall are.

W.J. Knapp has a fine display of
stoves and furniture.

‘ Chas. Bteinbach has a full line of horse

furnishing goods displayed to good ad-
vantage.

W. P. Schenk & Company's display of

dry goods, cloaks, clothing, etc., occupies^

considerable space and makes a very .

creditable showing. '

J. 8. Gorman, a cigar manufacture
has an excellent display of his goods.

The Chelsea Steam Laundry has
large show case full of work turned out
by them. ^ ,

Hoag & Holmes’ display of furniture
and stoves shows off to good advantage.

H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co. have a
beautiful display of dry good, cloaks,
gents' furnishings, etc., and many com1

whole
atth^nslon
their aSmaios.

of such a monster into | acter 0f the candidates among all the I

ThewwM the hum of p^p!* ,t the nsUon> .catered u they
the- Mudent note, of the were over an Immenee territory, a« yet|

eaws, Immense energy and real- p^fy equipped with meal
on every hand. I tation and communication.

It was a rough looking town then. It Krowth of the railroad and
clambered away over the immenee sand Sy(tem, and the progrweof the.
hluf, that fronted on the lake and river, press, have eliminated theee o
The- buildings were low and mean, street, and the America of to-day Is no r„— tp— r-

ii n paved, sidewalks an uncertain quality, f)cu]t to canvass as a whole than any one

.and, sand everywhere. Time ha. brought „f the state. . It b, In the preMnt time.,^ dryUMZ“ei U nnAh « 1 3uh .Z^r
pushing, and people have more time to chargee, denials and explanations, when
see to the homes they live In, the streets the minds of the people are doubtless

they walk oo, and the stores where they made up on the subject of preference for
do bnsiaess. There are some beautiful candidates almost immediately after the
homes with fine lawns about them. One conventions. One factor that will' pro-
of thg* homes cost $70,000. There are bably cause a reduction of the campaign

millionaires in Manistee now. The ̂ ason before a new century is reached Is

tlon Is between 10,000 and 18,000. 1 the tremendous and ever-growing ex-!
railroads are running Into fc.te city,] pen so, which is furnishing too much of a

and a tifth runs Us trains In over another factor for corrupt practices and too great |

track. But with all Its wealth and bull- 1 a menace to the purity of American
U a poor place, I am told, judged politics. Mutual agreement by the great

by sfindards of culture and refinement, political parties to hold the conventions
Its aristocracy Is one solely of wealth, 1 In September would be of more practical
and it does seem to me someUmea that a value to Uie country at large that the ful-
papr quality of trains will make more moo- 1 fllmeutof all (he campaign promises ever ]

eyoqt of lumber than out of any other line I made by aspiring candidates.
of business.

Bo far aa it lies m the power of a sur-
Minlstee used to bethe greatest shingle I bordinate officer of the Treasury to say

producing place iu the world, bat It has | wbat Congress and the President may do I

Is not always the right
way to aim. Shooting
to hit the mark is bet-
ter. We are studying
how to hit the popular <

idea of quality, assort-
ment and price*, and it
is this thoughtful care
that enables us to hit
the lowest mark on

good goods. ' —
10 bars laundry soap 25c
A. H. soda 6c per lb.
2 pkg Yeast Foam 5c

Best tea in Chelsea 50c
Best tea dust 12ic
Bottle olives 10c

Bottle pickles (kfnldB) 10c
Barley coffee 10c per lb.

J.S. Cummings.
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ends a hat

reganl altogether with the pe0pie»8 money, Hon*R. B. Bow-

•“i® 800111 80(1 ler, Comptroller of the Treasury, has
la have knock- gpofce,,. The decision was forcasted, and

market. Form- wiu aston^ no one who has given serious * A. ̂  V

Into shingles, thbught to the matter. The incident has I JL L* JL A. •^ I presented some astonishing features;
cannot otherwise be used. 8ucbj for in8tance, as the spectacle of Mr.

lyabeen running here about fifty a mere bureau offlcer| re8olving

yeaiC*t^.0*t PQt of luraber 18 himself into a high court, sitting upon the
bout ^50,000,000 feet a year. The lumber legallty of ftn ^ of Congress, and having

season lasts fromthe first of April to the ^ an array of dHingulBhed,

first of December. There are sixteen pleading as though he was a tri- All dny long and far
pllmeuts are paid to the firm for the al- I Rro'idip' f.Tr °1 1 bUnal °f ̂  app®a1, But Uiere fa no‘ I into the ni^llt cood
tractive manner In which It is displayed. . I thing wonderful In finding Mr. Bowler of I ? 1 ^ ,

J. J. Raftrey has a fine display of world/** 0??™ ' i Uie 8ame mlnd now 88 whea h® ^ h®w ta^ore make good
turned out at his merchant tailoring es-7^!J . °g" ° , UP 1116 appropriation. That was to have I clothing. Clothingtablishment Irailread. ̂ ey imedto an o«n« 1 been expected with almost abstdute eon- 1 .. . °

On Tburediy there was only one trot- *h® "!"o fl^nCe' • Ao8t ^ple are^n*enoUgh’ rh ^ ^ hang8 Wel1,, floated down ln tbt sprlnf • Proprietors tlowever, tu reeemple Mr. Bowler, »nd to and never loeefl itflR 2:10 aaca. K? * ,.1T ^ W??™' 1 u, th. opinion that thTcomp- 1 ah,^ , .

of their logs, stianded, ̂ ater-log^cd, or j troHer the Tressurv has no more rifl-ht ̂  •

Stitetj !

Stitct| !

18 11 ..... _ troller of the Treasury has no more right
4aR|0d out to the lake. The railroad I to pronounce apon the constitutionaUty

IF YOU WOULD BE

AND

Captain Wagstaff ........
. . q O 1 O O I al uyrwaa waav \^raaos
L,arr* ̂  .................. : l : ^ bring, them quicker, more surely, 8°<M of an act of Congress than his own mes-
ran ...... . ........... . . . wlthnoloea. TUqewas when boats went! baa^ It can be seen, without the

jwst ^JW>UrpaM4imir But tba log ^^l^d4rtmeu/would the thrM
Joa^aldo, second; and Alv.n Commer, Ujon got on to.the fact A man’s proper- 1 oonstitution*! branches of the govern-
th^d- n U1 , „ ^ b®100^10 blmevenH.lt is out in Lake mentofallthelr mogt func.

In the one mile bicycle race, Guy Michigan, and they quietly took posses- if Mr. Bowler can do this thing,
Lighthall came In first; Burt TurnBull, 8ion 0f the log* when they w^re towed then he ha8 more er than Congrea.,
second; Chas. Schultz third, and John in. Then they hired tugs on their own ^ Pre8iden, and the 8Qpreme Court
Stricter, fourth. Time 8:20^. A very account to gather up the stray logs. But put Even the people who are
heavy head wind interfered with the the owners, to Increase business, used to [advene to Urn bounty principle in gener-
boys making better time. In the three 8teal up the river and Into the little lake, al and to ̂  8Ugar in particuUr,
mile bicycle race Chas. Shultz won flsrt: and open the booms so that the logs feeI that a rather dangerous precedent is I H
Guy Lighthall second; John Strieter I mlgbt drift out , into Lake Michigan |MbUahed ̂  the Bowler idea of one- 1 IV
third and Burt TurnBull, fourth. | where they would have to be picked up.

I am receiving my
stock of fall woolens

and would be pleased, i to have you call and
inspect them. Prices

right

J. J. RAFTREY,
Merchant Tailor

Lumber

Now is a
jyonr order

good time to place

for coal. We offer
; the best Lehigh Valley Coal
[for June or July delivery, at
||4.90 per ton,* delivered at
your house.

We are also prepared to
quote you lower prices on all
grades of Lumber, Lath and
Shingles thun have ever been
beard of in this part of the
country. We are selling a

_ , , - . man control over all the fiscal acta of
The ball game between Dexter and uHow long,” I asked one of the mill I Ocmgwea. But, for the time being, Mr.

, Pinckney was won by the former by a proprietors, “before lumbering plays out Bowler has set at naught the executive
B« careful what you eal. There s ^ of 22 ^ at Manl8teer He 8mijed “Thirty years and legla!ative branchea 0f the govern-
a theory afloat that low grade - - ago they said the timber would all be cut ment and u8urped the prerogatives
food makes a low grade man. j„i». k. ©••tey. in fifteen years. Fifteen years ago they lf the judicia, p0r a brief period at the
It mav uot be true. Still, own- Died at his home In Coldwater, on Sut ̂  it Would take twenty years to cut it leagt Mr Bowitr ̂  a very m|ghty and
era of fine horses are particular urday, September 14, 1893, John E. Cool- at aIlt Now It will certainly take twenty overaliadowlng persongage.

.bout th. f««d-aod nmn is jusl ey, aged 12. Mr. ̂  ^ >•<>“" “> “• The railroad, are con- A ^ iiiforrned ̂  of k.

ju.ta.well to b« on the *f* 1852toMlMjuna M. Clarki came to I( Man.stee ha. lost Its prestige InK6^"1^ "““ l! ^i MsInTman^sI
side aud buy groceries o' MichlKa„ and loc-ated U, the U,w„ of Ll leSi lt ha, K»lned Hr8t nmk in salt.10™^™ ̂

Lima In 1881, where he h&i resided ever I The flret Balt b|ock wea pu. up in 18m. I a v^t de^, of m»ked
since, except the last two years, M|b There are now eleven in operation I ,h ‘ hlt.„n. _.ke _0 -real
wife died In 1881; and in 1898 he married building, end the production of I f thn idmiMlnn of Reed's avail

“S” .rs:: - « a-

MoCOLGAN.
PUAdu, mm k Acconev

Office and residence corner of Main
and Park Streets.

Office hours 8 to 6 p. m.
Chelsea Mich.

J.
C. TWITCHELL

R. A. Snyder.

JUST LOOK!

Two packages yeast cakes 4c
6 lbs Butter Crax 26c

Good canned corn 6c

Good cau peaches 10c

6 cans sardines 26c

Shaving soap 2c

7 bare good laundry soap 26c

fiMe of lumber at ^12.00 per ComeaDa get a sample of our auu

and Mrs. George T. English of Branch
county. Mr. Cooley was a worthy and
highly respected citizen. He will be
deeply mourned by those related to him
by family ties, and sadly missed In the
neighborhood where he resided so long.

Funeral services were held at^. the resi-
dence of his son- in-law, J* J* Wood, on
18th Instant, and his remains vraia Inter

red at Chelsea.* .

From the North.

Onekkma, Mich., Sept 18, 1895.

Editor of the Standard;*- -

Sixteen yeara ago I jaw Manistee for
the first Ume, H was then a olty without

j a railroad, It* Immense traffic going only

by the lake. Not more than two lines of

passenger steamers ran In there, one be-
ing that running In eooneotion with the1,1 I Flint and Pere Marquette Railway. It

Gold Medal F,ourlwa8on one 0f these boats, the Depere, a

cared Japan Tpa

We hare a good for 800
Try onr J9c coffee

Best coflee in town for 28c

A good flue cut tobacco 26c

“The Earth” for 16c

Tooth picks per box 6c

A good «yrup for 19c

Beit lino of candies in town

thousand, that other . dealers
|aye been se}l|pg at #20.00.
We would he phased to quote
you prices, Respectfully,

flie filmier Stow Go.~ "r I Try a sack of our ___ _______ftephonw. g lug Wheat Patent Floor. but Blow propeller, With the fierce

8 yea* pay* for a telephone lD r n amj 8ee oar 49c leundrled ildrU, oUtlme 0f au iron Indian balanced above
roar house and $18 a year tor one In p * or cpiorod, modern ity lee her 8moke stack, that I came up one day

Year office no other expenee. Thlt is ‘ » wprk shirts can’t be beat, Lodlngton. Out there in the lake
ihtn 6 cents a day. Can you afford f ^ 18U»g Bhoe is a hummer ̂  was so silent and lonely, only the

to b. without on. both In yoaroffloe? lln. of «ckw«r to plashing of the wavelet, to listen to, and
V. now hay. twenty •obJr.b.ra h.vek^ ‘^od a. 1^ r
^ coDMtotloo with Waterloo. At j l6c handkerchiefs tor 10c of all was ehang-
to«» a. thirty aubMrlbw* a«JOWd Good handkerchief for 60 1^ The wsters of Manistee riv^r were
*• will put lo an exchange. There ie udlH> hose 10, IS and 2Sc ^ • and ^ ,iuuoll8. From the

‘ IMd proepeet of axtondlog the line H ^ „artarl for all kind* of produce of lhe B,0amer) we tuoked down on

The brine is pumped up 1,100 feet. ThhpM 8herma or McKin, „
a stratum of reck salt dowu there thirty ! ,CameruD first; then Reed,' is Up*

producer forty-twp PCBta a barrel Ie amoag the RepubUoaus.
that the bpyer geta 280 pounds ̂  ^ whlle p0ii,iC8 bubbled aud th.
,ud eeveuteeu ceuU worth of ^rrel.l^ crackled merrUy under divers aud
making aalt, aa one of the producers re- 8Undr kettlaa of a* Re*.,, Harrison,
marked, the cheapest of the neceB*Lrie8| ̂  ^ ^ ^ the
o< life. It (»n only.be made o pay y making apeecbee. Each morning
its aeaoclatlon with the lomber bualnese. u wa8 8hown ln lhe dl8patchea pubi„hed

Physican and Surgeon.
Office In Hatch & Durand Block.
Residence on Main Street, two doo

south of Sooth Street

Chelsea, - Mich.

^ A. CONLAN,

ODEnsrnsT.
Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

Chelsea, ' - Mich.

QR. BUELL,

QoieonDnc Piysiciaa and Surged.

Office in Holmes building.

Office hours — 8 to 12, a. m.
2 to 6, p. m. N

Chelsea, - Mich.

fTo he continued.]

For Sale— A house aud two
within five minutes of postoffice,
quire at the Standard office.

WASHINGTON LETTER

to Stuck bridge.

4,10 be connected.

•Phone put in, to

dock* pUed h(gh with lumber, ou booms

of logs that tossed and bumped each other
as the steamer’s swell struck them, ASK

that the tumult aud enthusiasm for Reed

out hurrahed the other candidates two tt>

lots 1 one. Reed lies much In the shade this
In** summer, and beyond driving away the

files does nothing. This Is due to his well

founded notion that success or failure in

the June convention is to be melted and
moulded in the smelting pot of the next

Special Correspon4en«« - I house. Reed is to be speaker; he knows
‘Shorten the campaigns,” Is now the I that now; and by what he does and fails

cry of the politicians. There seems to I to do— by the record of the house he will
be a definite movement among the po- 1 prevail over; Reed is to be made or mr
lltical leaders toward this much needed | done In the coming convention. Thisbe-
refnrm. The ahurteuing .of the preaid
tial campaigns that quadrenlally effect 1 to make no stir until December, and he’s
almost a paralysis of the business of the making none.

country will undoubtedly be a brewing. The Navy Department U having un
It can only be done by the postponement expected difficulty in getting enough
bf ffie nominating conventions from May men to properly man the new ships re
or June until August, or preferably, un- ported to be ready for active servicex
ill September, It waa necessary thirty vanity Fair, and the great army of the
year, or more ago to prolong the contests ^{o.Ji[cAl 'woxl* ̂  7
over a period of three or four months, | o^tai (q a great dash.

IMPERATIVE, PROSTHETIC AND
Vj Ceramic Dentistry in all their
branches. Teeth examined and advice
given free. Special attention given to
children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used In extracting,
permanently located.

H. Be AVERY, D. D. S.
Office over Kempt Bros.’ Bank

pEO. W. ’rtJBNBUIsL
VjT Attorney and Counselor al La*.
Pensions and patents obtained. None

but legal fees charged.

Money placed and loaned on good
security,

BANK SHAVER,
_ Propr. of The “City” Barber

mg true it is the part Pf wteOpm tolttil 6h~ iB the new Babeeek Building

* Mich.
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w.
8. HAMILTON

Veterinary Surgeon
Veterinarian

member of the
Association. Office
sit and East streets,

i /

I
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MANY TROOPS KILLED

CUBANS WIN A FORTY-EIGHT
HOUR BATTLE.

Old Bo! Lots Up o« Chico*o--T>c*endeT
Bails Tfcird Heat Alooe-Hoira to an
K it or mono Kachsatsd Katato la Near

York. -< •

Cubans Win a Great Victory.
' Advices received from Cuba. v{® ste^®‘
ship Mascotte, at Key >>et»t, tTa., say
that a great battle has been fought near
('amaguev between ths inaurgeuta un«ler
Maximo t^omea and the Spajdnrda umJer
(ieueral Mallo. The battle

and the ̂ hlhnl. v^rs Ve-
nalscd with heavy losa. It la r I»ortwi
that over seven hundred Spaniard* were
killed and wounded. When the news
reached Havana it caused
ment at the palace. Holoff and his band
have been busy, having blown up a troop
train near Santiago de Cuba and a bridge
near Sagua. Spaniards admit the train
was blown up. but claim only five men
were killed. Advices received, however,
state that nearly one hundred soldiers
were killed. The harbor of Havana la
almost deeerted. Not a ship, save Span-
ish, was thwe when the Mascotte left.

America's Cop Won A«ain.
The Defender sailed the third cup con-

test heat Thursday alone. Lord Dun-
raven refused to answer any questions
regarding the motives of his course. In
the usual jockeying for a start the crew
of the Valkyrie seemed to make no effort
to put the British craft in fast racing
rim. The Defender crossed the line at
11:20:24, and the Valkyrie at 11:21:38,1
but while the Defender flew over the im-
aginary line with all sails set and pulling
grandly, the Valkyrie had not hoisted its
club topsail. It is iwssible that the Val-
kyrie was blanketed slightly by pilot

boat 19, as she flew a protest Hag and
luffed to return to the committee boat al-
most immediately after crossing the line.
But in view of the slight preparations
made and of the prompt hoisting of the
flag of the New York Yacht Club, signi-
fying a snrrender of the race, it does not
seem possible that the Valkyrie was at
any time intended to race. If the course
had been absolutely clear, she would sim-
ply have made the start to establish a
race. The protest was simply an inci-dent _
Remarkable Fall in Temperatnre.
The feverish spasm of high temperature

which afflicted Chicago in common with
most of the area of the Mississippi Val-
ley relaxed about 10 o'clock Thursday
when, on a shift of the wind to the
northeast, the mercury in the thermome-
ters began to descend, and daring a quar-
ter of au hour declined at the rate of
one degree a minute. So rapid a change
in temperature has seldom been noted by
the weather observers. The pronounced
alterations of the temperature of the air
may be accounted for on the theory that
the unreasonable and unseasonable
weather of the last three days was caused
by unusual meteorological conditions held
in such unstable relation that the return
of the normal was sudden, once the ten-
sion was removed.

V:v„

en wsrs so much hurt that they had to be
carried on stretcher* to the ambulance*.
Kx-CoUector of Custom* Jam** Lotan.

of Portland, Ore , was convicted of con-

KiVjflWaS-HSSS
the Chinese merchant who waa convicted
with Lotan. was fined 13,000.
The third days’ aeeaion of the medico-

legal congress, in New York, began with
the reading by Clark Bell of a paper by
Gustave Boehm on “TJo Brutality of
Capital Punishment.” The author con-
t ended that the death penalty had no de-
terrent effect; that it wr.a a relic of feudal
barbarism and was merely an act of re-
venge on the part of the State.
At Saratoga, N. Y.. ex-Oongressman

WHliam A. Sackett fftf d*^4 FMtout
warning.*. He vfc* boro near Aufeurt hi
1811 add admitted to the bar In 188T. He
practiced at Seneca Falhrtill 1848, when
he was elected to Congress from the
Seneca- Wayne district. At the dose of
his Congressional term he removed to
Saratoga Springs, which became his per-
manent home. He was married three
times and a widow survive* him.
The first fair to be held In the United

State* in aid of the wounded patriots of
Cuba opened Monday at the Spanish-
American Methodist Episcopal Church.
Brooklyn. It i« under the auspices of 100
fair women of Cuban birth or extraction,
who are banded together In an organisa-
tion called the “HUas de la Ubertad,"
or the Daughters of Liberty. AU the ar-
ticle* displayed for sale have been made
by members of the society and are most-
ly of southern pattern. The gross re-
ceipt* of the fair wiU be used exclusively
for the purchase of medicine*, arnica, ab-
sorbent cotton and other necessaries for
the wounded patriot* of the Isle of Cuba.

WESTERN.

Fall of a Grand Stand.
At LouisvUle seventy-five persons were

seriously injured Thursday evening by
the falling of a portion of the grand stand
erected for Grand Army and other invited
guests to view the fireworks on the river
front. No one was killed outright. Ten
thousand people were thrown into a panic,
but the crowd was so great that tens of
thousands did not know of the accident.

Walker 1* Chosen.
Col I. N. Walker, of Indianapolis, is

by unanimous choice the new commander-
in-chief of the Grand Army of the Re-
public and St Paul captured the reunion
and encampment in 181X1. These two
matters ended the legislative work of the
Louisville encampment. Indiana is hap-
py and Minnesota is jubilant.

Three Hundred Killed.
A courier nt Tegucigalpa, Hon-

duras, from Yetapau, announced the
most terrible earthquake ever known
in that section. The loss of life
and property is enormous. Three hun-
dred people are said to have perished.

NEWS NUGGETS.

Dr. Nash, pastor of the'First Uuiver-
salist Church, of Brooklyn. N. Y., has
accepted the presidency of Lombard Uni-
versity.

Will Caldwell, colored, murdered n wo-
man near Osceola, Ark., in order that an-
other negro might get a sum of money she
possessed. Caldwell was arrested, con-
fessed and was promptly lynched.

United States Consul Munchmeyer, at
San Salvador, died of yellow fever, which
disease also killed his predecessor, Mr.
Pollock. Mr. Munchmeyer was appoint-
ed last February from West Virginia.
Mrs. Hiram Place and Mrs. A. C. An-

derson, of Santa Crux, Cal., are among
the heirs to the I^enke estate of New
York, valued at $200,000,000. Claim

. unis have been trying Jo obtain
sion of the estate for forty years. After
licnke’s death the property escheated
the State of New York. The heirs reside
in Kentucky, Missouri and on the Pa-
cific coast.

A cyclone struck the Village of Cape
Vincent, N. Y., just ns a large excursion
en route homeward from the Jefferson
County fair at Watertown waa about to
take the boat for Kingston. Canada. The
Heme, Watertown and Ogdensburg de-
lict collapsed, and George Godfrey and
Thomas AnieeL of Cope Vincent, re-
ceived injuries from which they died. A
large naiQhStBMMi
several of whom, it te feared

Cadet Thomas C. B utterly, third class,
died suddenly at West Point from hem-
orrhage of the stomach. He was ap-
pointed from Nevada.
The output of almost every cycle tube

firm in Birmingham, England, has b«*hi
brought up for the American trade at
prices higher than the English have Seen
paying.

Winnie Andrews, a Port Townsend,
Wash., nurse girl, received n letter noti-
fying her of the death of her grand-
mother. who died in Boston leaving $80,-
000. Bhe has quit work and will go East
to get the money.

Forty-two miners ate believed to have
perished by suffocation from smoke and
gas in a burning copper mine at Calumet,
Mich.

Minneapolis is making elaborate ar-
rangements for the reception and enter-
tainment of the delegates to the national
convention of the Protestant Episcopal
Chnrch of the United States, which opens
early in October.

William Rose, an undertaker’s assist-
ant, at Denver, shot and mortally wound-
ed Mrs. Philip Kuhn at her home. He
shot her four times In the back. He ran
away, and although closely pursued by
a crowd managed to reload his revolver
and shoot himself, inflicting a mortal
wound. Jealousy was the cause of the
crime. The man and the woman are
each 35 years old.

M. O. Daxon, an Omaha bicycle dealer,
was arrested on a warrant. The complain-
ant is an attorney engaged for Gormully
& Jeffery, of Chicago. The complainant
charges that Daxon embezzled in the
neighborhood of $1,200 to $1,300. In
addition to this the company alleges
that Daxon is indebted to it in the sum
of $0,500 or $0,700. Andrac & Son, of
Milwaukee, also hold a mortgage for
$2,700 and Rector & Wilhelmy, of Oma-
ha, oqe for $1,500.

The will of Joseph A. Ford, of the
wholesale dry goods firm of Murphy,
Grant & Co., was filed at San Francisco,
Cal. The second clause of the will i* aa
follows: “As my wife has in all cases
acted entirely of her own free will and
against what she knew to be my wishes,
and has asserted that the only reason she
did not ask for a divorce was the living
she received from me, 1 expressly de-
sire she shall not receive one dollar of my
estate or what will come to me from the
estate of my mother.” The bulk of the
estate Is left to his 15-year-old son. Mrs.
Ford is a stepdaughter of E. J. Baldwin,
the millionaire turfman. The estate is
valued at upwards of $1,000,000.
A profound sensation was caused in

Butte, Mont, by the issuance, at the in-
stance of the County Attorney, of war-
rant* for the arrest of several men in
high standing and connected with the
lasl;«ity administration, charging them
with the forgery of city warrants on dif-
ferent fands. The suicide of ex-Treas-
uror Jacobs several mouths ago, who was
short about $50,000 in his accounts, re-
sulted in an investigation, out of which
the present disclosures grew. It is

claimed there was a conspiracy, in which
many officials were involved, and that
fictitious warrants were drawn and
cashed aggregating many thousand dol-
•ars, the prosecuting officers claiming it
will amount from $20,000 to $100,000.
At Fort Wayne, Ind., after receiving

a ten years’ sentence to the Northern pen-
itentiary for shooting Deputy Sheriff Har-
rod, John C. Stone astonished Judge
O'Rourke, the jury nnd the audience by
rising in the prisoner's box and confess-
ing that he and Wallrath.^is pal, who
was killed in the battle with the police,
were members of the gang of train rob-
bers which a few months ago held up a
Lake Shore train near Wosepi, Mich.
He gave the Sheriff two gold watches and
three railroad switch keys that he took
from the trainmen that night The. rail-
road people have been after the switch
keys without success ever since the train
was held np. Stone, It is supposed, be-
longed to a band of train robbers, as they
fonght like tigers when arrested at Fort
Wayne three month* ago. They opened
fire as soon ns the officers approached
them. Wall rath was shot dead in hi*
tracks and Deputy Sheriff Harrod was
wounded in three different places.
“HI* Wife’s Father,” Martha Morton’s

comedy, has made a bit at McVicker'*.
and Comedian Crane Is said to have npver
essayed a role in which he appeared to
better advantage. The play is to run
four week*, and seems destined to dupli-
cate in Chicago the magnificent success
It won in the East. In “His Wife's Fath-
er” Miss Morton has written a vjpry
wholesome little comedy. The uuthoress
had no time for the reigning fads of the
day; she refused to discuss the new worn

out in

earth* and twenty-nine other*
rested. Tb**e accused are all
either aa proprietor* or financial factor*,
with the conduct of the moat notorious
den* of iniquity in Lemont; moot of tho*e
arretted were *he unfortunate* who**
crime* fatten th* pocket* of the propria
tora. Murder ha* hew cmmultted in
Peterson'* Park, In th* Standard Theater,
when the lights were turned out, aud a
helpless Swede left to battle with hi*
assailants and b* thrown Into the State
canal still alive; In the Big Carina,, whera
.one woman shot down another; in th*
Little Casino, and wherever lust of money
earned by the dralnag* channel employe*
ha* prompted negro** and white* to at-
tack them. Th* town officials, ted by
Mayor McCarthy, have been singularly
ignorant of these crime*. They are now
charged by the Civic Federation of their
town and "by the Tribune with having
knowingly permitted thee* place* to h
and of having received from them ‘tiui

money. ’Ll—
SOUTHERN.

Dock 'King, colored, was hanged by 200
men near Fayetteville, Teun., for aa-
sa tilting a white woman.
Five men in Pawnee Bill’a Wild West

Show were hurt at Pine Bluff*, Ark.,
while their car was being switched.
Laura Howe wa* held for murder by

the coroner** Jury at Birmingham, Ala.,
accused of killing her 5-yearrold stepson.

Stella Johnson, the 10-year-old daugh-
ter of a widow who lives near Amilla,
Fla., wa* kidnaped, and the nude corpse
of the girl, strapped to a log and horribly
mangled, was found floating in a small
lake about six mile* from her home.

Leading business men of the South are
now organising for the purpose of derel-
oping the industrial intereets of that sec-
tion of country and promoting tr%do rela-
tion* with tho North. A syndicate 1* to
be formed composed of representatives of
the different Southern States. The capi-
tal stock of this syndicate is to be not less
than $300,000, of which $1
in founders’ shares, and
ferred shares. Each Sou
expected to take not less than
the capital stock, and each
this amount will be entitled to one direc-
tor in the company. The plan contem-
plate* the creation of an exchange and
actual market in each of the principal
trade centers of the North. Aa agent in
the South will be expected to procure for
the company the most attractive business
in his territory. An agent in the North
will be expected to take to the company
the best people who are looking for or
can be induced to make investments in
the South.

The twenty-ninth encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic was opened
Monday at Louisville, Ky., with a parade
on the arrival of Commander-in-chief
Lawler and staff, at 7‘ilO.a. m. The Louis-
ville legion was a feature of the parade.
At the Galt House, the headquarters of
the national officers are beautifully deco-
rated and elaborate airangements were
made for receptions during the day. While
the reception of the commander-in-chief
and his staff was the most imposing event
of the day, the receptions at. the depots
o*f Grand Army of the Republic posts aud
veterans arriving in other groups were
equally interesting Special trains arriv-
ed as fast as they could be handled in the
depots, and the local escorts were kept
busy. Many veterans recognized old com
rades at the depots. *From early morn
ins and throughout the day drum corps
were heard in all directions, as the veter-
ans were being escorted to their respec-
tive headquarters on their arrival. The
roads were full of extra trains, and the
local arrangements were certainly equal
to the entertainment of all that came.
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the State Department,
action of this
the alleged tt

i should tx
on the part of the
No matter what theSpanish authorltle*. Note*

feeling of fbebootfto may*
regarding th*

Spain and Cuba, one thing Is eertmin, the
sws on the statute hooka will bo en-
forced by the State Department That la
all wo can do in the matter, and proteate
by ministers or representatives of belliger-
ents wUI not har* any weight In altering
the policy of tho adnrintetratlon, which lo
the enforcement of law.*
A great battle has been fought In Puerto

Principe, with the defeat of the Spanish
and the capture of the capital by the In-
surgent forces, according to a copyrtgh

to the New York World ftom
^respondent send tq Havana,
bat « strong fusee ot Span

troops left the City of Puerto Principe to
make a bold attack upon tho insurgents,
who were besieging the town. The In-
surgents fled after making a weak resist-
ance, but it was only to draw the Spanish
into an ambuscade. Tha rebel force* ob-
tained a complete victory and entered the
capital triumphant, 14,000 strong. Gen.
Campos' Immediate departure from Hav-
ana for NcuviUd is suggestive of the
happening of something serioMt- The In-
surgents, taking advantage ot a cyclone
which was predicted a few days before,
and knowing that tbs' Spanish gunboats
would tske refuge In the harbor, have
been landing their filibustering expeditions
unmolested. Gen. Coilaao brought his
fifth expedition and landed it successfully
tm the north coast near the Sierra Mprena
Mountains, between Cardenas and Sagua.
The chief object Of his expedition was to
bring a quantity of ammunition and rifles,
and only about 100 picked men were land-
ed. Gen. Collazo is said to have returned
to the United States or the Bahama
Islands to organic* other expeditions.
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WASHINGTON.

The grand jury of the District of Co-
lumbia assembled for the autumn meet-
ing Monday. The most important mat-
ter to be brought to its attention is the
killing o£ Ernest Green, a colored boy.
by Miss Elizabeth Flagler, daughter of
the chief of ordnance of the United Static
army. The verdict of the Coroner’s jury
exonerated the young woman from mur-
derous intent, but Acting District Attor-
ney Taggart decided that the matter was
one for the Grand Jury.

On the first three, business days of Sep-
tember the Treasury Department sent
internal revenue stamps to the varions
districts amounting to $8,630,000, which
is accepted as an indication that the re-
ceipts from this source of revenue will be
unusually heavy during the present
month. About $5,075,000 of the stamps
were for tax paid on spirits, and over
four-fifths of this amount went to the
Illinois districts, where the trust goods
are manufactured. The shipment of beer
stamps is the heaviest in the history of
the bureau.

The combined estimates of the Bureau
of Construction and Repair and Steam
Engineering of the Navy Department for
construction and steam machinery dur-
ing the next fiscal year amonut to only
$5,800,000, which is $2,500,000 less then
was appropriated for this work for the
fiscal year ending Jane, 1800. A portion
of this sum is to be expended upon the
two proposed battle-ships, contracts for
which will be let about Jan. 1. The re-
mainder will be used for general repairs
to the hulls and the machinery of the
vcsaela in commission. _____ __
Women as professors in a Catholic uni-

versity is a supposition that the average
Catholic or Protestant has hitherto re-
garded as almost beyond belief. But
from Washington comes the news that
the Catholic University of America, in
that city, is about to throw open its full
academic course to women. The date is
even given on which the innovation will
take effect— namely, Oct. 1. It Is further
stated that the trustees of the university,
after debating at length the advisability
of the etep, have finally decided to or-
ganize a separate department in the uni-
versity devoted solely to women, and in

IN GENERAL

The Valley Railroad has been sold to
the Baltimore and Ohio for $3,070,000.

Richard Mansfield, the actor, la dan-
gerously sick with typhoid fever and may
not appear on the stage this season.

It la understood the government of
Newfoundland has made strong repre-
sentations to Canada about the seizures
of fishermen on the coast of Labrador.
All the information obtainable shows
the proceeding to be a high-handed out-
rage.

Advices from Alaska by steamer Willa-
pa, which arrived in Seattle, Wash., say
the Chilkoot and Chilkat Indians engaged
In a free fight near Dyes recently, during
which two Indians were shot dead and a
squaw badly wounded. The cause of the
bloody affray was whisky, and it is feared
that more bloodshed xvill follow, owing to
the war-like nature of tho Chilkats.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of
Trade says; “There is no real reaction in
business. Gains which were recognized
as temporary lire vanishing, but there re-
mains a decided increase over last year
at date, although prices average 8.8 per
cent, lower than a year ago. It needs no
keen observer to see that the reaction
against rapid advance of prices is strong.
The general tendency curtail pur-
chases where prices have notably ad-
vanced g-ows clearer in boots and shoes,
in wool and in some products of iron.”
The following is the standing of tho

clubs in tho National League:
Per

cent.

.052

.022

.505

.501

.553

.542

.534
_ .520
.518
.318
.313
.259

WF.STKKX T.KAOrr..
The following is the standing of the

clubs in tho Western League:

pOM* Free Hilver-Bl* Fire,

Yale of Awful Horror.
The pitiable condition of the survivor*

of the Armenian massacres and the at- ,

leged efforts of the Turkish authorltle*
to retard the work of relief are described
in a communication Just received at
Washington from an American gentle*
man now at the scene of the Barauon
massacre. The letter say* in part; “The
missionaries In charge of the relief funds
are now here, but the opposition of the

ni. to •wrT'— 3 0( ^

failed to make their ccapi
have perished. The,

tn a cave-lnffor th*

3sr^t7nhr,d^^
are now here, but the opposition of the ; stance •moke and ga*e* havwMnMMa
Turkish Government Is so great that they ; every crevice, and It Is not thought nJI?
can make but little progrra*. Two tril.'i fcu gay could fttriie. . f

Parrej went down th* No. 5 shaft to th!
twenty-fourth level and went into th«

remain* to show they ever had roof*. : Parrey went down the No. 5 shaft to »h!
The maan of tho anrvivor* of the mafsa* twenty-fourth level and went into ik!
ere were scattered about among th* vll- drift 800 or 900 feet until they were Dm

The head captain and many of the o^n

feet above the floor, where fire Could not

lage* of the sutrounding region and aup- , ly overcome by ga* and compelled to
ported by thoee scarcely better off than i tarn. Capt. Richards came near lo.ii,.
themselves. * Many have only a few ! his Ilf* No bodies were found, (j*. |!
bough* to cover a corner of their former the principal danger and will stay in th!
homes and fqrnlshinga are bare— a little ' m|ne M long as the fire burns,
hay to Bleep on, with possibly some filthy ‘

rags to throw over them. Food i* very
•canty and working tools as* lacking.
The first estimates of the slain were ex-
aggerated. Probably not more than 4,000
really feH at th* time. The otbers died tM/t lt n uk,™,,, Wln,

of want, bnt the tales of luat and fiendish ! to cripple the company, and probably
outrage that come to our ear* exceed all thought (he men would all escape uSS I

we had dreamed of.” j Numerous stories of hairbreadth m
Exploding CslssonTsp reads Death.
A horrible accident resulting In the ! ^ la^

death of six and the wounding of several [j . . d°? "I him to b7

-emW. of the I^UJe ̂  | ^
6 30 Wednewiay | ” u% u Btm ln ^ ^ ^

hung to thqlrt stronger partners until both
were overcome.
Some of the men working several level*

the twenty-seventh level, where

curved shortly after
morning by tho explosion of a caisson.
The dead are: Corporal A] Robinson, Prl-

Oestrich. Private Charlesvate Charles Oestrich,
Woods, Private McBride, Private Hutch-
ins, Private Howard Irwin, Private Dri

r. W. L.

Baltimore . .. ...112 73 30
Cleveland ... .Ttll9 74 45
Philadelphia ...110 09 47
Brooklyn . . . ...114 04 50
Boston ........114 03 51
Pittsburg . . . ...118 04 54
Now Ybrlf. . . .. .110 02 54
Chicago ..... ...110 01 55
Cincinnati . . ...114 59 55
Washington . ...110 ' 35 75
St. Louis... . ...115 36 79
Louisville ......110 30 80

P. W. L cent.
Indianapolis .. . .114 75 39 .058
Kansas City. .. .110 07 49 .578
8t. Paul ........ 113 05 48 .575
Minneapolis . . . .115 58 57 .501
Detroit ........ 115 54 01 .470
Milwaukee ..... 118 55 03 .408
Terre Haute.... 114 51 03 .447
Grand Rapids... 117 37 80 .310

the men excepting
were members of Battcfry A of the Ken-
tucky National Guard and all resided in
LouisvUle. The place where the accident
occurred is one of the finest residence dis-
tricts In the city. Few people wefe on
the street, owing to the early hour, j>r the
list of killed would have been greatly In-
creased. Every window In the block was
blown out. Nearly every one In the neigh-
borhood was asleep, and as half-clad men
and terrified women came running from
their homes a most horrible sight met
their eyes. The body of the colored driv-
er, mangled almost beyond Recognition,
feH on (he front porch of a residence fully
300 feet from the place where the acci-
dent occurred. Two of tho bodies were
blown over the house tops and were hor-
ribly mangled. The wounded have been
removed to the hospitals. Two
horses attached to the cannon were so
horribly mangled that they will be killed.
All the killed were members of the First
Kentucky Artillery of Louisville, which
has always been considered the finest in
the State. ̂

Death In a Collision.
Passenger trains Nos. 2 and 3 on the

Great Northern had a head-end collision
near Melby, Minn., Wednesday morning,
five trainmen being killed. Both trains
wore running at a high rate of speed and
came together with terrific force. Five
are injured, including three mail clerks,
one brakeman and one passenger. Just
how the wreck happened does not appear.
It was on a heavy" grade, and how the
death list is so small is miraculous, as
both engines, mail and baggage cars ar«
complete wrecks. All the dead were res-
idents of St. Paul. Mail Agent Fleck
said he did not see how the mail agents
escaped death, as at the point where the
accident took place It was always custom-
ary for an agent of each train to be
sleeping.

Given to the Defender.
Although it is almost uuiversally

agreed that the regatta committee of the
New York Yacht Club could not have act-
ed Wednesday other than it did in award-
ing Tuesday’s race to tho Defender be-
cause of Valkyrie’s fouling and crippling
her right on the stnrtipg line, a good deal
of regret is expressed that there was riot
a way out of the difficulty which would
have permitted tho committee to call it
"no race” nnd order It to be run again.
When the decision was announced, Dun*
raven did not sulk, but declared be would
race to the end.

V’ ' the firs ctfught, were seen as farjip sites
•nth

ward. thJ surface. Several of tbe mra

er William Adams (colored). The wound- , .. . .. . . ... - - ----
ed .re: Fred Cohn, WllU.m Hobta All ,

the colored driver

society could well dispense wkh on the
grounds of immorality. WBe made her
peoplfe those of respectability, and after
the immoral plays which the public has
been surfeited with for some time the lit-
tle comedy had a most refreshing effect.
Wh)le the story used is a very simple
one, still it is cleverly handled. It Is
a story of domesticity and, thank
heaven, the mother-in-law, that much
abused, but necessary member of most
households, is not made a bntt for hack-
neyed funnylsms.

Lemont, on the Chicago drainage canal,
said to be the toughest town in America,
waa raided Friday. The Civic Federa-

FOREIGN.

Hong Kong advice* say: The leader
of the Ku-Clieng riots. In which a number
of English and American missionaries
were killed, has been arrested. An at-

tempt was made by Chinese soldiers to
kidnap this person in the hope of secur-
ing the reward which had been offered
for his delivery to the authorities. The
total number aJ arrests thus far of tlms«
concerned In tho Ku-Cheng massacre is
130. Twenty-three of the nnmber have
been convicted, but up to this time sen

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,
$3.75 to $0.25; hogs, shipping grades,
$3.00 to $4.75; sheep, fair to choice. $2.50
to $4.00; wheat, No. 2 red, 58c to 59c;
corn, No. 2, 33c to 34c; oats. No. 2, 10c
to 20c; rye, No. 2, 88c to 40c; butter,
choice creamery, 19c to 2Jc; eggs, fresh,
18c to 15c; potatoes, per bushel, 20c to
85c; broom corn, common growth to fine
brush, 8c to per pound.
Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to

$5.75; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $4.75;
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $4.00;
wheat, No. 2, 00c to 62c; corn, No. 1
white, 33c to 34c; oats, No. 2 white, 25c
to 20c.

St. Louis— Cftttle, $3.00 to $0.00; hogs,
$3.50 to $4.75; wheat, No. 2 red, 60c to
62c; corn. No. 2 yellow, 30c to 31c; oats,

't*°30 wk*tc’ l®01 rye, No. 2, 38c

Cincinnati— Cattle, $8.50 to $5.75; hogs.
$3.00 to $4.75; sheep. $2.50 to $4.00;
wheat. No. 2. 02c to 04c; corn, No. 2
mixed. 85c to 87c; oats. No. 2 mixed, 22c
to 23c; rye, No. 2, 43c to 40c.

j*2-50 to $0.00; hogs,
W0Q to $4.75; sheep, $2.00 to $3.75;
wheat, No. 2 red, 50c to 60c; corn. No. 2
yenow, 33c to-85o; oats, No. 2 white, 22c
to 23c; rye. 41c to 43c.

Toledo— Wheat, ̂ ’o. 2 red, 00c to

J white, 21c to 23c; barley. No.. 2 42c to

i-i"

BREVITIES,

The New York Central's “flyer” ran
from New York to Buffalo, 440 miles, In
seven hours.

J. J. O’Leary & Son, packers, of St.
Paul, Minn., made an assignment to John
F. Broderick. The liabilities of the firm,
which is the largest concern of ths kind
in the Northwest, are about $200,000 and
it is claimed the assets will about liqui-
date the obligations. The failure Is the
result of a stocking up in business when
hogs were well up In price 'and the
great fall in the market since that time.

Senator Roger Q. Mills, of Texas, In
a communication to the chairman of the
Democratic State Committee of Texas,
tomes out squarely and vigorously against
the free coinage of silver at a ratio of iO
to 1 by the United States, independently
of the other commercial nations of tho
world. Ho contends that in taking this
stand he is following tho example and
teachings of the fathers of the Demo-
cratic party and its greatest leaders in
recent years.

Near Scituate, R. L, by a terrible thun-
derstorm $5,000 worth of property has
beeq destroyed. The famous Gen. I*-
rayetto tree was split in two. The tree
Is the only historical one In Rhode Isl-

who escaped report haring passed others
on th* laddenTwho were finable to pro-
ceed farther on account of their being
•vercome by gaa and smoke. A man tbont
00 years old picked up a young man ova^
come by gas and carried him from 200 to
BOO feet toward the surface, when he feH
his strength giving out and he had to drop
th* young fellow in order to reach the
surface alive himself.
When the first slsrm of fire was si|-

naled to the men there were more than
200 men underground. AU could have
reached the surface safely it they had
need proper precaution. Capt. Trenbath
waa among those who came up, but he re-
turned again to see that the others got
nut safely and is now among the missing.
A group of seven or eight men was no-

ticed resting and smoking their pipe*
by several of the miners and were told
to hurfy to the surface. Their answer
waa that they had plenty of time. They
also are counted among the missing, none
of them having escaped.
Nothing can be done to recover the bod-

lea until the fire Is gotten under control
and the gases get out of the mine. It la
generally thought that the bodies will be

' found In the drifts lending to the other
hafts, where the men ran trying to find
a place to escape the flame*.
No. 8 shaft wa* surrounded all day Sun-

day by thousands of people anxious to*
see if word or sign would be received from
the miners, but all were doomed to disap-
pointment and went to their homes fear-
ing the worst, havlug given up all hope.
Moat of the men were married and ty-
scene* around the mine fire heartrending
gt all times.
The only precedents from which the

probable duration of the fire can be guess-
ed are supplied by the three big fires
which have ravaged the Calumet «nd
Heels mine. The greatest of these burn-
ed for months, and was extinguished only
by flooding the mine with water and car-
bonic add gas. There being less timber-
ing In the Osceola, the firs frill probably
not spread tar trom No. 2 shaft, but it
may smolder for week*. There are not
lacking Indications that the fire was of
Incendiary origin. The smoke was smelled
by -some of the miners half an hour before
the blase was located. When found the
fire had gained snob headway that It
could not be extinguished by the means
at hand, and before a line of hose could
be brought to bear upon the flames they
had reached the shaft and were attack^
lag the timbers of all four sides, 300 feet
sbqve the point where they first started.

VICTORY FOR DEFENDER.

American Boat Captnre* the First of
the Cup Contest*.

The American yacht Defender defeat-
ed ths Valkyrie in the first of the cap con-
test*, Saturday, making the run of fifteen
mile* to windward and back In the excel*
lent time of 4 hours 50 minutes 05 sjo-
ends, beating the Britisher by 8 minute*
49 seconds. The victory of the Defender
la the subject of almost general jubilation,
everyone being pleased with it except th*
subject* of her Majesty resident her*
for the time being and some of the cbop*
pies who turn their trousers up at th*
bottom “because its sloppy weather m
London, don'tcher know.” A great many
are Inclined to think that the Bntisher
“Isn’t in lt,r in th hunt after the cup, W
others more cautious and conservative
regard her with a great deal of **!•«
They remember that when the rafe5ft:
started there waa only about a
breeze blowing, and that
through the water like a ghost under
mild Impetus. They also remember
It is said that het beht potntof
running free before "tlw wind with h
•pinnakeraet She had no such wind Stt-
urday, and some are inclined to fhm*
•he had the result might have been a *
ferent The great rfaSs of ywhtjniB*

Is the only historical one In Rhode Isl- lereaim Vu? is h«
Orid and is the one under which tho Gr-n- the P*f , sl]re ,
seal ate hi. dinner In any wind thllW!”0",oral ate his dinner while the Continental
troops were marching from Rhode Island
to Connecticut. \

In a renr-end collision between two
freight trains on the Santa Be, near See-
ley, Texas, Engineer Lewis was serious-
ly scalded, and died. Fireman Powell
was scalded and Brakeman Reed badly
Injured. }
’ , , • v y Y*  01

R. C. Meado, the Atchison, Kan., In- „ -^.,.^a^..TirnnrTp»fy

surance agent who absconded a few years C®**1** Borgono mi
ago with abjut $80,000 which had been j tcta of ffw*niment.
intrusted to him. haa been located iu | _____ ^ Attenta !• *

ther heated pro
“*darinftk

wheat, N0T2 red, (Kfo ?<> OSo-porn No^
S8c to39c; oate, No. 2 white, aik: New York, and a telegram hasteeiTsent * ij

 J -VOT' - » $ - w~:| ! 5

thStrmlle1 course * being^povered within
six hours, the time limit , .

The new government of Peru
about the work of undoing some of t-J
acts of its predecessors from white »
took the reins of government in April m*
In the Chamber of Deputies a motion wm
made to declare null and void all the a
of the Congress of 1894, to expunge froo
the armv lists the names of

id Borgono sM tjo »nnul tl1

• W'*

.
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news of we^k conoiseut

0f.0d Rapid* Rlaanclar to Qo Ho«.

orcd »>* *«llow C»tl««n»— Fine Min-
eral Wall* Trantow - Howard
Caatl* in the Ta*l*-Who*t Yield.

Beat of Thom** D. Ollherl. |

A broqso bust of Thom#* D. Gilbert, to
bo nlfired In J^ilton Mrwt jmrk. Ghtnd
nanlda. «• » «!ft tQ t,l° cltv‘ “ nc,ir1^
oomplotod In the atlwHo of Lorado Taft
of Chicago. Tho buat will be of heroic

f«tJnVi«h., nad winn*nl will nut
a pedeatal of i>o4abe4 frnnlte alx feet

in height. It w** expected tho work
*ould he completed In time for nnvelling
aonie time In Septotnber. but delays have
aHwft which hnre necessitated a post-
ponement to n dnte not yet fixed. Tho
program for tho unveiling will not be ar-
ranged until the day can be definitely
fixed, bat It la underatood that President
James B. Angell, of the Uulveralty of

M

THOMAS D. GILBERT.

Michigan, will be invited to deliver the
address. The buat will be a gift to the
city from some of the stockholders in the
Grand Rapids Gnu Company and the Na-
tional City Bank, of which institutions
Mr. Gilbert was for many year* president.
A simple bronse plate will be placed on
the pedestal, upon which, summuded by
a wreath of laurel, will be inscribed:
sass. •••••••• A TFUBTfTE •• TO THE MEMORY •• OF •

• THOMAS D. GILBERT, •• WHOSE LIFE WAS 4

• A RECORD OF GENEROUS 4• DEEDS AND 4

• PUBLIC USEFULNESS. 4

• ••**•**••4
Mr. Gilbert was bon* In Massachusetts

In 1815 and in 1S33 came to Michigan,
locating at Grand Haven, where he was
engaged in business until 1858, when he
made Grand Rapids his home. He was
for several years sheriff of Ottawa Coun-
ty, aerved one term in the State Legisla-
ture from Kent County in 18U1-G2, and
was for twelve years a member^pf the
board of regents of the State university,
wag five years president of the city board
of public works, served two terms ns
Alderman and always took an active in-
terest in the affairs of the city schools,
serving several years on the city school
board. He was twice elected dele-
gate to the Republican national conven-
tions, and in 1804 was one of the Presi-
dential electors at large for Michigan.
He was president of the Union Behev-
olent Association and of the Charity or-
ganization, and for years gave thousands
of dollars to charity, but so quietly and
unoRtentntionaly that his benefactions
were rarely known. He died Nov. 18,1804. /. \

Michigan** Wheat Yield Small.
The Michigan cn*p report, from the

Secretary of State's office, says that
thrashers’ reports received show that 902,-
852 bushels of wheat have been thrashed
this year from 70,000 acres of laud, in-
dicating a yield of 12.01 bushels i>er acre.
One and one-half million less bushels of
wheat were marketed at 317 stations in
Michigan during the year ending August,
1895, than were marketed the preceding
year. Oats ore estimated to have yielded
twenty-three bushels per acre, and barley
10.50 bushels. Beans promise 76 per
<*ut. of an average crop; potatoes, 81 per
wot.; apples, 28 per cent., and peaches,
$0 per cent.

Alleiccd Forger and Bigamist.
Howard Castle, said by the Chicago

police to be a wholesale forger and sev-
eral times a bigamist, for whose arrest
$500 was offered by the Grand Rapids
authorities, was arrested by Chicago De-
tectives McCaffrey and Flaherty and
locked up at the Central Station. Castle
is said to be an ex-convict, who served n
term in the Ionia Penitentiary for forg-
lug his uncle's name to a $5,000 check.
He wag released only recently, and since
then has been busy victimising Grand
Rapids merchants by hi* old tricks. He
has also devoted considerable time to
matrimonial ventures, and is said to have
wives in Milwaukee, Pittsburg, and Den-
ver.

ot Adri*»- who was
U?”® 1,1 •* during the Knights
Templar parade, died at his home.

The store and postofflee at Wilders suf.
5E , rf«u'ar invasions of burglars.
he lust raid resulted In tho removal of

W^worth of postage stamps, cigar* and

Tho weekly crop bulletin show* that,
with the exception of a few places in tho
upper peninsula, the crop condition* have
been much bettered by the weather of the
past week. Corn and potatoes have im-
proved and pastures show a -pleasing
greenness. The ground is moist enongh
for fall plowing and seeding, and much of
this work is being done. ' 

Albert Ellis was killed by a Chicago'"
and 11 rand Trunk passenger train near
Belsay’ Saturday. He had started to
walk from Flint to his home In Forest.
MTien he wns struck he was standing on
the track and appeared to bo hammering
at the switch with something. Ellis was
driven insane by witnessing the railroad
wreck at Battle Creek two years ago, and
was confined in the Pontiac asylum up to
w ithin a few months ago.

At Jackson Sheriff Peek has a phenom-
enal thief at the Jail. His name is Eddlo
Thayer, 7 year* old. He stole a horse
and buggy owned by W. Curtis, of Tom-
kins, and drove It all night, but, not
knowing the roads, was caught. He has
been arrested before, and what to do with
tho Boy is tho question. The State school
does not receive criminals, and he is too
young for the reform school. He says
he stole the horse because ‘‘it was a good
one.”

J Fred S. Tucker, of Peoria, III., has gone
to England to spend six or eight months
in the study of the furniture market in
that Country, and will also visit the con-
tinmt for the same purpose. A syndicate
of Grand Rapids furniture manufacturers

1 has sent him over and when he has
made his observations he will return to
that city and report to the syndicate and
offer his recommendations as to what
furniture will sell best in the English
market and how the goods may be best

I introduced. This is in the direction of
opening the English market to Grand

| Rapids furniture ami it is thought that it
will prove successful.
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TOPICS FOE FABMEES =
must be used In maklof a place for the-

A department prepared for
OUR RURAL FRIENDS. /

At Grand Rapids the State fair was a
success. The display of cattle and horses
was fully up to any previous record;
while sheep, poultry and swine were eon-,
sidernbly ahead. The display of fruit and
ngricultnral products was the best ever
made in Michigan, and the building^ re-
served for these departments were full
to overflowing. "’The agricultural imple-
ments display was very large, and wag-
ons and carriages came up to the average.
The manufacturers’ exhibit was not ns
large as Detroit had last year, but this
is due chiefly to the smaller size of the
building. More applications for space
were made than the accommodations
would permit, and many were turned
away. • .

Chicago Tribune: A large number of
Chicago excursionists went to St. Jo-
seflh, Mich., Sunday, and took possession
of some of the peach orchards, not only
helping themselves to what they wanted
to eat, but loading up their pockets and
lunch baskets with fruit. U was found
necessary at last to call out the police and
arrest some of the worst of them, and
during the operation one thief got pep-
pered with birdshot as he was running
away. The St. Joseph peach farmers are
not to bo blamed for resenting this thiev-
ery, nor would they be blamed if they
had filled several more of the thieves with
birdshot. The fruit-growers there have
been pestered with people \vho come
across the lake and steal fruit by whole-
sale. No one in Chicago will find fault
with them If they get out their shotguns alternation

• - ‘t -’- — aiust thieves ' Wi- •- *— ii-

CalcnlatloQ. Made m* to the Area of a
Dajr»* Plowing — Borrowing nod
Lending Farm Imptemratn-^f’oultry
Should Be Fed RegnMrly.

What la a Day’s Plowing? ,,

> While cutting a furrow nine Inches
wide the plowman walks Jua^t about
eleven miles while he Is turning over
an aero— that is, without reckoning the
Jourqey -from the stable to the field
und bntdc again. It Is one of the, ad-
vantages of long field* that the time
occupied In turning at the ends Is so
much less than on shorter stretches
and smaller fields, lu plowing an acre
352 yards long, cutting a nine-inch fur-

row, the man goes 27H times round,
and turns on the headland 55 times. If
we allow one minute for turning, the
time thus occupied Is equal to 55 min-
utes, or, say, an hour’s work— the hard-
est of the day, too. This would be In
a paddock of field of average length,
being 10 chains long. When a field Is
8 chains— 170 yards— long, the number
of turnings Is doubled, and tho amount
Of hard work and time absorbed is 1
hour and 50 minutes. In a field 5ft
chains long (117 yards)— a not unusual
length— the plowman turns 105 times
In order to cut through an acre with a
nine-inch furrow, and allowing a min-
hto for each turning, 2ft hours are oc-
cupied In that operation.
The plow space to do good, steady

work varies from 1% to 2 miles pqr
hour. Applying these figures to the
eleven miles walked In plowing • ah
acre, at the rate of 1% miles an hour,
takes 7& hours. With a ten-inch furrow
there Is one mile less of walking, which
may be computed as half an hour to
three-quarters, according to the esti-
mate of traveling pace. With a ten-inch
furrow on light land, where the furrows
are 352 yards long, from six to seven
hours are occupied per acre, at the or-

dinary pace of two miles per hour.
Thus, In short fields a great amount
of extra work becomes neceosary, and
time Is lost la turning. So, an acre
may require eight or nine hours. Plows
cutting Y douolc furrow, or three, or
four, or more furrows at the same
time, may be estimated on the same
lines.

light, so that It will be safe from dan-
gers above as well as below. The heat
arising from a continuous flamo Is con-
siderable, and if too near the woodwork
might gradually heat It to the burn-
ing point, or a dusty cobweb might
serve as a fuse to carry a blase. A
candle fixed In a lantern makes a
much safer light than kerosene, but Is
not bright enough for all purposes. One
farmer who had suffered from fire plan-
ned so as to have all bla barn work
possible done before dark. When a
light was necessary it was never car-
ried Into the barn, but put from the
outside through a window Into a box
made for It/ with a glass front.

tee Sunday School.

4 —
serious subjects carefully

CONSIDERED.

Fattening Hog* Karly.
Fortunate Is the farmer who. has

some corn or Other coarse grain left
from last year with which to begin the
fattening of his pork. The grain will
be much more effective fed in small
amonnts while the hogs have a run at
pasture,' than It will fed more largely
when the hogs are confined lu the pen.
One of the best feeds for hogs in sum-
mer Is peas. We know farmers who
grow an acre or two every year as feed
for their hogs, only harvesting each fall

enough to furnish seed for next year.
The pea Is a better feed for hogs In tho
beginning of fattening than corn is.
It Is a better proportioned ration for
making growth and frame, and for this
reason It is more easily digested. Any
highly carbonaceous food, like corn. Is
bard to digest, and It should never be
fed exclusively. If a farmer has not
a patch of peas the next best substitute

Is fine wheat middlings. These are al-
ways cheap^ after harvest, and they
will be greedily eaten If mixed with
water and what milk can be spared. A
very little milk with wheat middlings
will keep hogs growing when they have
the benefit of pasture.— American Cul-tivator. . I

Borrowing and Lending*
“So much os lleth in you live peacea-

bly with all men,” was the Injunction
of the apostle. One of the best means
to this on one side Is an obliging dis-
position, that will share advantages
with others not so fortunate, and on
the other side a spirit of manly Inde-
pendence that would scorn to ask help
unless absolutely necessary. There
are many kinds of farm conveniences
and tools which every farmer should
be ashamed to borrow, and which be
might well refuse to lend. These are
tools whoso first cost Is small and that
are used most of the time. The Injury
and waste In borrowing and lending
small articles more than offsets the
convenience that being able to borrow
them may be to anybody. On the other
hand, much of the large and expensive
harvesting machinery may profitably
bo owned by several farmers living
near each other and used by each in

as can be agreed upon.
and protect their frui^ ncaiust thieves j it Is better to do this than to expend
masquerading as excursionists. i a large amount of money in buying

A young Grand Rapids traveling man I what will bo used only a few days in
has been up north, and on his way bock

Beebnil Mt. Clemons.
One of the well* sunk at Trenton by

•Church & Co, for salt yielded copious
How of mineral water at a depth of 1,400
Eet. The water abounded In H*dphurated
hydrogen, the sulphites and chlorides of
magnesium, sodium and potassium, in
much stronger proportions than the Mt
v leineus well*. A* the company was not
*eekiug mineral water it plugged up the
well There are several natural flowing
•JlPhar spring* near by, aiiH the people
^ Trenton are orgauiilng to develop the
^ater and make the village a second Mt.

^ Short Btnte Item*.
fho Kalamazoo Board of Education

“«> changed the music books after a
rong contest the American Book Co.
inning. This is the second book changed
y the present board In a mouth, and clti-
*u» are kicking rigorously.

The school board election at Grand
wopids was won by the faction represeut-
ng the American Book Co. Three of the
Wit retiring members* were re-elected.
^ ft result of the election, the schools

erl sC0nt*Bne to the Harper geo-

Old Mrs,
*cently

stopped at one of the leading Muskegon
hotels. His charming young wife thought
she would surprise him at Muskegon, so
wont down then* and kept out of sight
with friends until he had gone to his
room. Then she stole up. and found him
sitting with his back toward the door, di-
vested of his coat and shoes. Just back
of him the dim light revealed the outlines
of an apparently young and beautiful
woman. With a piercing scream the en-
raged wife rushed into the room, fasten-
ed her fingers In the bleached hair of the
one who dared thus occupy a room with
Charlie in her absence, and laid it pros-
trate upon tho carpet. By this time she
discovered it was only a wax figure, it
belonged to a showman across the street,
Who was in town for the county fair Ben-
son, and who occupied the room a part of

the time.

The big corn crop in Southern Michi-
gan this year is being large y harvested
by the aid of a new agricultural imple-
ment which cuts the corn by horse power.

Tho Burlington school* are run upon
the smallest per capita expense of any
schools in Southern1 Michigan. Last year
the total expense was $0.55, while in the
city of Battle Creek the per capita *ns

"^George1 A. Green told a peculiar story
nt the trial of hi* sister. Mrs. Elizabeth
Cummiwts, In the ITobnte Court at Ear
C y He said he was willing to take oath
,. ,,/ho ,Vns being given a slow poison *nd
lhat his sister was being administered the
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tte year, and which will rust out rather
than wear out by use.

derad an Investigation.

dren.
A Jackson/ lady.ZZK(thonga ii

ao a Jackson paper
may be only on# of the

that tarn up in every
newspaper doatew — v^ttred all sum-

of .*he. chioke,.. Totown

cards re«d»«;
at hoi*!.’
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Feed Beuularlj,
It Is not a good plan to keep food be-

fore a flock of bens all the time. If
this la done they will get fat and lazy,
and not take enough exercise to keep
them in laying condition, it is the best
plan to have a fixed time for feeding
fowls, especially at night, says Farm
News, and not feed them at Irregular
Intervals. If they are fed at about the
same time every evening they will soon
know when to come for it, and will be
content until that time. If feed is
thrown to them at all sort* of times they
will come rushing around you ns soon
as you make your appearance, and a
good many of them will stay close to
the house all day In expectation of be-
ing fed. The best way to feed hens lu
the summer Is to feed them in the morn-
ing and again Jnst at night, and not
give them anything to eat between
times. If kept confined they will be fed

at noon, of course.

Profit* In Cheese-Making.
The studies of the New York experi-

ment 8‘atlon results show that tho
seven dairy breeds of cattle under test
made an average profit for ten months'
period of $28 per cow, reckoning the
milk worth 1.28 cents per pound, or
about 2ft cents per quart. If, Instead
of selling the milk at this price, it had
been set for cream, and the cream so
skimmed as to contain 20 per cent of
fat (the standard quality), and sold
at 20 cents per quart, the profit would
have been $71 per cow, or nearly three
times the! profit for milk. Had the
milk been converted Into butter at 25
cents, the profit would have been $SK,
white, t£ put into cheese at 10 cents pc|
pound, the latter would have mado a
net profit of only $10 per head.

‘ Lanterns and Fires.
‘That was a costly lantern,” sighed

neighbor D., as he looked dolefully at
the smoking ruins of his new barn. The
kerosene lantern had been set on the
floor “Just for a minute,” but long
enough to get knocked over. The bias-
ing oil madS quick work with the In-
flammable material on every handi In
ten minutes the roof was falling in; It
was impossible to save even the ani-
mals. A few precautions would cer-
tainly lessen the frequency of such
disasters. Having a place for the light,

secure

heels

Sheltering Reapers.
The self-binding reaper Is large, cum-

brous and very awkward to handle.
For this reason It Is often left exposed
to the weather long after harvest has
ended. With Its pole on It take* too
much room on the barn floor, and Is
always In the way. As good a plan as
any Is to run the reaper on a stone
boat, take off the tongue, and then it
can be drawn In a comparatively small
place. It Is important to have a plank
floor over the stone boat, so that tho
reaper may rest evenly on all It* parts.
If It Is tilted to one side tho xfrelght
Will gradually bend some of tho flexible
parts out of shape. One of the best
farmers we have known has a large
tool house with ground floor where be
houses the reaper, mower and other
farm Implements and also wagon*. He
leaves the tongue on the reaper, but
lifts It up and puts a prop under the
part nearest the body of the reaper, so
that the weight of the tongue shall not
wrench the machinery of the reaper
out of shape.

Chain* for Tying Cattle*.
For tying cattle I find a chain most

satisfactory. In my stalls I place
2x4-Inch scantling, with rounded edges,
to permit the free working up and
down of the chain. One end of this
scantling Is fastened to the top of the
partition, and the other to the top of
manger in a slanting manner. TRe
chain placed about the scantling and
the neck of the animal allows plenty of
room while eating and lying down, but
keeps the animals in place. My cow
stalls have a six-inch drop, the length
of stall varying to correspond to the
length of the cattle. They are double,
with a partition In the manger, so that
each animal has Its own food. This is
on important point where animals of
different ages are stabled together. In
all well-regulated stables a good box-
stall, accessible from both cow and
horse-barn, Is desirable.— Exchange.

Fly on Young Turnip*. ‘
Until turnips get into the rough leaf

they are liable to be troubled with the
fly, which eats the leaves and will
quickly destroy a piece while the^r are
small. The best remedy for this is fre-
quent stirring of the soil Vhlle the
leaves are dry. This dusts tho leaves
and kills the fly by filling up the aper-
tures in Its body through which it
breathes. In a wet time the plants grow
rapidly and soon come Into rough leaf,
but If the fly begins to become numer-
ous, dusting tho loaves with plaster,
nshes or lime will kill the insect Each
of these will also act as a fertilizer for

the young plants and insure their more
vigorous growth.

Level Surface for Bean*,
lu planting beans It is best to leave

the surface over them level with the
soil around, aud on no account to plant
In a hollow. The bean leaf Is very
easily Injured by contact with the soil.
This Is almost inevitable w’hen as the
young beans come up^the stem is sur-
rounded by a higher surface. So soon
as cultivation begins, the soil will be
thrown against the beans. The same
thing will happen if violent storms
cause flooding of the soil. The bean
crop Is very Impatient of wet, except'
enough o&moisture to germinate the

A fichoiarly Exposition of the Lesson
—Thought* Worthy of Calm Hefleu-
tlou— Half an flour'* Study of tk*
Scripture*— T1 raa Well Spent.

Leseon for Feptember 22.
Golden Text.— “The Lord our God will

we •erre, and hi# rolce will we obey.’’—
Josh. 24: 24.

Consecration Is the major thought of
this lesson— a heart renewed to serve the
Lord. It 4* not so much conversion, a*
that full self-dedication that, though of-
ten occurring with repentance and fgith,
more frequently come# after, along with
the Hoal's enlargement In th* knowledge
of Christ Jesus. “The second blessing,”
some hare called it. But really it la only
the first blesMing apprehended. And a*
B. Fay Mills say* referring to the spirit-
ual enduement that accompanies, '"First
blessing, or second hjeHsicg or one hun-
dred and second blessing hare it!” Per-
haps It ia this to which some of our breth-
ren refer in their interpretation of the
grace of sanctification, as wfien one give*
a* his testimony: “Converted at such a
date, sanctified at »uch another date.”
And one of the leaders of certain meet-
ings, recently attended, was explaining
It thoa: “When you are converted you
surrender and take down the (Rack flag
of rebellion; when you are sanctified you
commit all, and make a full consecration
•f everything to the Lord.” And yet what
la thl* but a little larger apprehension of
what Jesus is meant to be to the soul? It
may be realized at the first, or later on;
but in any case it is not a new gift but a
new glimpsing of the old gift. It is Jesus
all the time and all the way. Aud this
is the text that springs at once to the lip,
and from tho heart after every new devo-
tion and every new divulgeuoe: “Jesus
Christ, the same, yesterday and to-day
and forever.”

'* ‘Thou remainest, blest Redeemer,
Lord of pesos and Isird of strife,

Jesus. Savior. Lord forever.
'Thou remaincsl,’ Christ my life.

Satisfying every longing
Of my sinful suul for grace,

From my weakness never turning.
*Thou remainest,’ Christ my peace.”

“Now therefore fear the Lord.” What a
strong “therefore” this is!* They had hti*l
a score of years of buttling under tho
Lord on this side Jordan, and two-score
of wandering in their own strength, or
weakness, on the other side, in the wilder-
ness; certainly here were promises for the
founding of a pretty plain conclusion.

Illustrations.
It Is a good time to renew the covenant

with God. Does any one object to coven-
ant renewal ? God is not displeased with
it; who are we to demur? There are
those who object to the taking of a pledge
against strong drink, because, forsooth,
the vows they took at conversion coven-
ant cover all. Very well, prove it by be-
ing ready to repeat your pledge any time.
The Christian who has given all to Christ
should be the last one to decline the tak-
ing of a pledge against evil-doing. Nor,
on the other hand, should he object to
pledge himself to well-doing. The crit-
icism of our young people’s pledges is fa-
miliar, that the declaration is superfluous
and gratuitous, since covenant obliga-
tions include it all. And what is pledge-
taking, then, but a renewal aud public
proclamation of the terms of the treaty?
This indeed was the beauty of our old-
fashioned covenant meetings— may they
never pass! Furthermore, there are those
who, having once given their hearts to
God and having been shown hew light,
rear to take ah added step of fealty to
God, for fear they will throw contempt on
former professions or commitments. This
is especially so regarding the privilege oi
baptism. As if light ever disowned .fight
or truth disowned truth. The best way
to honor past knowledge is to get more
knowledge; the best way to show respect
for post truth is to let in more truth. One
ray of light does not obliterate, it intensi-
fies another. Act up to the best that is
within you both for the sake of the good
of the past and the better of the future.
Renew the covenant. Mr. Moody said to
some one that was expecting to get
enough out of certain meetings to lost
him all his fife that he “might ns well
expect to eat enough breakfast at one
time to last him n lifetime.”
Get close to God. This is the secret of

all renewal, for all our strength is in him.
He is the fount and source of all good.
Re-devotion of soul has been the method
of piety and the mode of progress with
all the nobility of the kingdom. Walking
closely with God they have grown most
in the knowledge of God and been best
able to show God forth in a dark world.
They say that a pure diamond taken into
a dark room will continue sparkling for *
while, to some extent, but that after a
time it loses its luster and, to become
brilliant again, must be removed to the
ouftr fight where it can drink in, as it
were, the sunbeams. So the soul that
shines for God in this world of gloom
and shadows must frequently draw apart
to be with God and renew itself in his
presence. Thus do they that wait upon
the Lord renew their strength so as to
mount up with wings ns eagles. •
Say it yourself, say it for yourself,

“Jesus for me I” How much more the
great redemption menus for us when it is
put into individual declaration. We were
watching a great congregation reciting n
bit of sacred verae, but somehow we
could not “make it out,” until we fixed
our eyes upon one of the number and
watched the movement of bis lips and the
expression of his face. Then we under-
stood. So perhaps do the angels. So
also God. He singles us out. He love*
personal heartfelt testimony. That was
not much to say, when the little girl,
hearing of him who had not where to lay
his he*d, spoke up, “I am sure, mamma,
if I had been there, I would have given

---- ..
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titled, and later hi*
ed. The
and many a man
ing sent an arrow
buffalo to lodge In a
The flaying and cutting up of the an-

imal takes place upon the field, and the
meat and pelts are packed upon the
ponies In charge of the boys. The
method of skinning and dividing the
buffalo, elk and deer 1* according to
fixed rules; there are 'twelve cuts, four
specified ones, with the hide, belong-
ing to th# slayer of the animal. The
first man who come* to aaslat In the
cutting up of the game is entitled ‘to
his choice of two of the remaining
pieces, with the exception of r “the
breast,” which la always the property
of the teat to give hi* services. This
disposition of the pieces gives opportu-
nities to the poor and the lucklee* to
obtain provision for themselves and
their families. If a hunter has bor-
rowed a horse or weapon, half of his
share mast go to the owner.
Women never go upon the hunting-

field unless |o assist a childless hus-
band In taking care of the game. After
the laden ponies have reached the
camp, the duties of the women begin
In the preservation of the meat. They
cut the hindquarters Into thin slices,
and hang them up. on frames to dry;
the muscle over the ribs is cut In strips,
dried and braided; and when the meat
is well cured pemmlcan la made. The
drying or tanning of the skins then re-
quires attetion; the summer pelts are
used for moccaplns, clothing, and tent-
covers; for robes and for "bedding only
the winter skins are used. For the lat-
ter purpose the hide of the bull is pre-
ferred because of its weight, and .the
animal is cut and flayed differently
from the others. — Century. ,

Electric Snow.
The story of a most remarkable snow-

storm, says tho N*w York Tribune, ia
told by LieUt. John P. Finley, one of
the best-informed meteorologists In the
country, who encountered the storm In
making an ascent of Pike’s Peak. He
says the storm conld be described as a
“shower of cold fire.” In reality it
was so charged with electricity as to
presept a scene more easily imagined
than described.
At first the flakes only discharged

their tiny lights on coming In contact
with the hair of the mule on which
the lieutenant was mounted. Present-
ly they began coming thicker and faster
each flake emitting its spark as it sank
Into drifts of the snow, or settled on
the clothing of the lieutenant or the
hair of the mule.
As the storm increased in fury and

the flakes became smaller, each of the
Icy particles appeared as a trailing
blaze of ghostly white light, and the
noise produced by the constant electric
explosions conveyed the Impression of
Nature’s power which Lieutenant Fin-
ley will never forget
When the storm was at Its height

and each flake of snow was like &
drop of fire, electric sparks were sha-
ken in streams from the Lieutenant’s
finger-tips, as well as from his ears,
beard and nose, and a wave of his
arms was like the sweep of flaming
sword-blades through the air, every
point of snow touched giving out its
little snap and flash of light.
This phenomenon, though rare, is by

no means new to meteorologists, it
having been recorded several times be-
fore. It has by some observers’ been
treated as a sort of phosphorescence,
but In the case above dted each flake
appears to have been charged with
static electricity.

Cheap Potash. ̂
Cotton hull ashes, at present prices,

are worth the attention of fruit grow
ers. One ton of cotton hull ashes will
supply as much potash as five tons of
nnleached wood ashes of average qual-
ity, and costs from $10 to $15 less. The
quantity of lime, however, vtould be
very much less In the cotton hull ashes
than in the wood ashes.

Clerical Horsemen.
One of the most noted figures in Rot-

ten Row is the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, who in point of residence ranks
immediately after the royal family, be-
fore even the lord chancellor, his wife,
however, having no official status or
precedence. The archbishop rides with
a very light hand and never uses th*
whip. His favorite mount is a mar©
called Serena, for which he paid $1,500,
and he has taught her all kinds of
tricks, which his grace delights In show-
ing off to his friends. The funniest
thing Is to see her trot all alone from
her stable to the entrance of the Lam-
beth palace us soon as she sees the
primate waiting there for her. The
Bishop of London, whose salary Is $50,-
000 a year, with two furnished pal-
aces in lieu of the archbishop’s $75,000
and throe palaces, rides a white hofrse,
and is likewise a conspicuous and no-
table figure In the row.

A Spendthrift Town.
J. M. Davis, of Greepsburg, Kan.,

who was a member of the dual State
Legislature during the memorable ses-
sion of 1893, in an Interview stated that
the population of that town had dwln-
died from 2,500 five years ago to 125.
The bonded indebtedness of the city

Incurred In the establishment of water
him mv pillow*** And yel it wa* *MM>h, J works, electric lighting ami QtfoSI )p-
becuso ft was personal and sincere. God’ ternal improvements Is $45,000. Farm-
listens to hear you say as much in gen-
uine love and trust. . s

Next Lesson-Quarterly Review or Op-
tional Iiesson. ; -

Goat* on the Farm.

The Goethe archives nave juat yielded
another treasure. This is a manuscript
volume of verse intermingled with
prose, containing about 100 pages. Only
11 of these pages contain poems that
at some prevlons time have been given
to the world. ̂  -

‘it--

years, says they are quite as profitable

as sheep He pronounces their fle
to the best mutton, and says they

Some writers find they can think bet-

' - ,v!

ter when chewihfc
figs, tobacco, etc. 1

that mastication

ittalug— that is,
of this U
flow 0*

m

m

m

m

M

era have bought up the majority of the
bouses for a song aud moved them
away, and the handful of people that
still remain refuse to pay taxes. The
outstanding bonds are worthless.— Wi-
chita (Kau.) dispatch to Now York
World;

The man who says to hts wife, “Give

m.

me the baby, dear, and I will try and
put it to sleep,” is greater than he who
taketh a city.

m

Adversity
your enemy
you.

_
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SCHOOL NOTCS.

Ml*. Bltloh ww Hlf h school oUHor

School will bo okwod FrLloy OO 00-

coast of tbs Fslr.

Chorlo* Minor collod on frlowlo in

tho High Room MomUy.
jIId iTonuli Hootot wm * High

School visitor Friday morning.

M.y ami Orta Wood uo ahwml lhj»
wssk bscAuM of tbs dsstb of their

test at Lodi.

about town Monday.

C. G. Zeldler U now studylnc
aod Cbnrcb Utotorir. undsf Bsf. [WU
T. Holmw.
Wm. Hunt Jeft test Tburwiay for

visit of a few weeks In Western and

Northern Michigan.

tli!

srrx’.r,'
Mrs, Albert Hawks.

M

m
Aft- :

Gao. 8. Laiko, P. IKt

North L*feo.

Late potatoes will be a good crop.

Geo, Heade is sudering with sore

eyes.

Having secured the rooms ft ecently

occupied by M. L. Burkhart, wt wish
to inform the pubic that we will open
a photograph Studio on MondaytSept.

23 and we shall be plessed to have you

call and examine oar work.
Michiuah Puma Ca '

J2T w'ith Uie rnnults that I ham

rsnats;.
an occasional appli-

. AYER’S

rM W&ZW*

never

Contained

gariy

Call at

Hair Vigor to keep

my h*hf
color, to remove

to heal
Irving W. Lairmore, physical dirto-

y Why don’t th. army mom thh. good I tor ot Y. U. C. A.. Dm Molnm, Iowa i prevent theweather? Uy, ft. «n conmleulion.ly recommend ..m*. nuL I never heal.— “•srot&’sss:
~ uj. iT“ *

dition. Mary Olwm la prmid.nt. I „H, H,itrnw, of lhe muwjlm. Whan

See
T^e

Difference

grand tether. — - - — —  gnoncBA ot tnw »»

Miss Cora Bowen of Ypeitenti «»- Wm Wood has the beet field of corn n#d ^ton the parts become swoll-
ad on her many Wends In the echool i we at North Lake. I ..... .... ..... « k.i# «haen\t will eflect a cure In one halt the J. Glenn of Henrietta has returned I ume UgUally 'required. For mle by F.

I home after a two week’s visit here. | r% Q)Utot & Co.

R. C. Glenn says he has not loet

last Thursday.

Ml* Genevieve Gunn,
member ot our school, of Ypsilantl

apent Monday afternoon in High

•cbool- , #. | r. JCi. «oan naa oougm »«
A 9th Grade boy when omtlng the tor ̂  u uow ...po.wtiug

big toe said it over lapped the otbere. I

Undonbtededly it does in the age ^
tight shoes.

AYER’S
tl Hair Vigor

Open early and late. Our stock
of Toilet Soape are complete.

Onr Headache Powders nfever fall to cure.

k^r- iiliiiiiiifiite

ymr hy wm,.. *>'

P. E. Noah baa bought au evapora- 1 t

_ ____ w his own^ his soft I 100 P®*1 061,1 Pr0?Jw 0.n }u®?5 l* a

Prvpnred by Dr. J.C. Ayer AQo.. LowhU.M— 

L. Tkiiknow.
Basement of Eppler’s meat markeL

|R. S. Armstrong & Co,

Fall Opening of

iLti,!. -n— - "•“A  "-“pr MILLINERY
---  Everybody i« bnay with pcacha ----- - ------ .oontnn.,ml .. ----------------- -~«

Pec. Ttainah Wallme; Trm.. May I beam. Theform.ri.eft.ll crop

day afternoon with a memberehlp on* - ^ ^^1 Jfyou w»Ilt pepem to p
Mcren Officers, Pres. Henry Wood ? V Y P***5 K 1 carpets or on pantry shelves,

^ Thirmh Wallace; Trem. 'roP ̂  uTOnLd Sien. , __Wood- ' School meeting pamed ofl qniatly.| The low price. The Glmier

put under
come to

I have returned from Detroit and
Cleveland with a full stock of Fall
and Winter Millinery, In all the lat
esi styles and colors, and cordially
Invite the ladles of Chelsea and vi-
cinity to call and examine my stockA great source of amassment doing I School meeting passed on qmeuy. i i Vilmli'r" onght°to I cumy 10 can ana examine ...y

th« Xm^fternoonB is found in UsL Ed. Brown was elected moderator to in this vicinity. before buying fall or winter goods.

Anxious mother to 1st Grader— I • . nr n a store.

“Whom do you sit with, dear?’ 1st Fred Lutx cut thirty seres of good |
With “Emmet -sit-around P* beans in less than a day and half, with

aid
#

Be sure and visit my store during the fair.
Bee our assortment of feather boas.

fi l.o

Grader With “Emmet-sit-arouna i beans in teas man a uay anu mm, wm. . What a tumble the prices on lum-
Mother: “Why you must be mistaken, the American bean harvester. ̂  hftve laken The Glazier Stove
That can’t be his name.” IstGrader: Giva uslgiwanbacks for twenty years, Co. trt in it
“Yes, it is. That’s what the teacher witj1 a proiHlse to pay In gold and ail- 1 - -
calls him. | ver, and then thifigs will boom. 1

MRS. J. STAFF AN
Miss M. Avery, Howell, trimmer.

$

PORTRAIT
'*•" •Ailis • I VOii a nil tllCII I II I iJjs,® vviit s/wsas* I PpA(l MiH^P Of Irvin 111 WPltBS
The celebrated club ot ’96 are mak- 1 Tlie Q#rmftn Sunday School of Four ̂ ath© had a Severe Kidnev’ trouble for

ing extensive preparations for the MUe and North Lake Sunday many years, with severe pains in his back

grandest social of the -mod to b.Lhool in . picnic ftt North bm
given to the public on the school lawn j jjake recently. The morning was wet withoat any good result. About a year

toSbeT^ftvorabfe. Plea* eom« r“‘ ““

bushels. Mr. Wm. Wood comes next 1 tie. At Bank Drug Store. J tOgfMpIIB.

the sick I E. W* Daniels comes after Mr. Wood. - _ , ~

Mr. Daniels has the finest orchard

LIFE SIZE

GIVEN AWAY

Waterloo.

Orson Beeman is again on

list.

Brownie

.bM.™ •«. feSSSTTS “Zl Have you our mat .ur-

Card of Thank*. I the third Thursday ot October, 1895, photographs, the latest
1 desire to express appreciation of the I an^ the third Thursday of Jo ne, 18^96. thing Out for large Work.

V^cw.S
Accident
Insupxticc

. Jot /V\CN

15 S>oe

Hi

Tkree. (d)j)oU»rj wilp
bt/y B ) .

tyty xrt h]*U

.JTriEi

»j Toe^.

JlJWKMKe.

Ltcy pu'C.

cutting his corn.

Rev. Thistle has been appointed to

fill the M. E. pulpit this year. Mr.
Marsh goes to Tipton.

. llnadllla.

Levern Webb now rides a wheel. . ^  .. .

, . u. , I pathy, I return my sincere thanks.
Cass Orbert is visiting friends in this | Hattie V. Gilbert.

/V

kind aid rendered me in my late bereave- Sptc\b\ examination for third grade at I It excels.

menL To the members of the G. A. RJ Manchflgter, f he third Friday of Sep- Our aim in the past hafl been
to the choir, to those who furnished | , __ , ___ ,OAK I a __ 1 __ — __ a „h\i
flowers, and to all who extended sym

vicinity.

Miss Rose Hadley is visiting relatives

in Dexter.

lember, 1895.

* William W. Wedemrter
Commissioner ot Schools.

to please, and still we hold to
our motto, R IPANS

Knights of the Maccabees.Jurors for thn October Term.

The following is the fist of jurors I The State Commander writes us from
_ , I drawn for the October term of the circuit J Lincoln, Neb., as follows: “After trying

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Signal of Fowl- . mmmnnAd to annear on Tnesdav other medicines for what seemed to be a
erville was in town Sunday ^ summoned to appear on Tuesday, ob8tinate cough in our tw0 chlldrell
erville was in town Sunday. I OcL 8 at 10 o’clock a. m. | weJtned Dr. King’s New Discovery and

E.E.SHAVER ONE GIVES RELIEF.

Gallery over Holmes’ Store.

at of Ann Arbor City— George L. Moore, at the end of two days the cough entirely
Michael Staebler, L. Gruner, Wm. Good- 1 left them. We will not be without it

Bnekleu's Arniea Salve.

The best salve in the world' for cuts,
I bruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever

Hadley ofl
at Chas.

about all in.

Mr, Updyke and Oril
Waherloo spent Sunday

Hadley’s.

Catting corn Is the topic ot the
season, though some find time to make
law-snits.

John Douglas and Frank Marshall
ot Stockbridge spent Sunday with
friends here.

Willie Finch bad the misfortune to

have his arm broken while at Lansing

visiting his parents.

The Mesdames Hr 11 mage and Mes-
senger after a three months’ visit with

relatives here and in Canada re turned
Monday to their home in Ann Arbor.

Administrator** Solo.

OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF JACK
 s. In the matter of the estate of

Miss Vesta Nott was the gu

1 b cro® I Ann Arbor town — Foster Brown. I not give this great medicine a trial, as it is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
Augusta— Eton Sanderson. I is guaranteed and trial bottles are free at or money refunded. Price, 25c per box. | m order granlofto the ̂ der^Kne^adinlnls-
B ridge water ('ha.- M. Green. | Bwik Drugstore. Regular size 50 and$ 1.00. | For sale by F. P. Glazier & Co.. Druggists

Dexter— Albert Johnston, Gottlob An-

Bylvan.

Mrs. Alice Yerby of Leslie spent
Sunday with her father C. T. Conk-
lin.

dree.

Freedom— Lewis Gerner.
Lima— E. A. Nordman;
Lodi — Calvin C. Warner
Lyndon — Chauncey Clark.

Manchester— O. L. Torrey.

North field— Thomas Wallace.
Pittsfield — Joel White.

Salem— Wm. Bolgos.
Saline — Chas. M. Fellows. **

Scio — A. L. Rorabacher.

Sharon— Frederick Lehman.
Superior— Samuel RusaeL

Sylvan— John Weaver.

Webster— Wm. Berry,
York— Chas. Parsons.
Ypsilantl City— Hiram Brown, Jehial

Strong.

Ypsilantl town— Lewis O. Kelley.

of the celebrated Jewel Stoves and Ranges. An investigation will con-
vince you of their excellence for cooking or heating purposes. A Jewel
Stove costs no more than many stoves of a modi Inferior quality. Our
trade-mark on every stove is an absolute guarantee of perfection.

Ask for a Jewel; take no other. You will never regret your purchase.

HOAG & HOLMES
Homer Boyd now drives his fine pac-

ing mare Kitty L., betore a fine speed-

ing cart

Harry Beckwith and Fred Gilbert
attended the state fair at Grand Rapids

_

George, son of John Knoll, while on
an errand at C. Forners, was attacked
by a dog and bitten.

So many owners have been found for

the personal property 01 Wm. Hunter
that there is not enough article to go
around.

The roads are as clear of travel as at

any time of the year the farmers being

busy gathering beans and getting

Old papers tor pantry shelves and to!
put under carpets, for sale at the
Standard office. "

CURES

ALL BLOOD

rwdy to tow.

DISEASES

Dr.
H\ms

MERIT

MAKES IT

FAMOUS

• tonJW •

FOR THE BLOOD
THE
BEST

SO PLEAS'

: ANT TO

THE TASTE

DRSMIXER

HASTINGS.

MICH*
DHU64IOT rORffj

Watch the Clock at Boyd’s
"T; UP TO DATE MEAT MARKET

trator of tbe ©slate of nid dec-eased, by tbe
Honorable Judge of Probate, for the county of
Jackson, on tbe 21th day of August. A. 1L.1H85,
there will be sold at public vendue, to the hlKh-
est bidder at the premises desert bed below. In
tbe county of Washtenaw, In said state, on
Monday, tbe 21st day of October, A. D.. 18U5, at
10 o.elock In the forenoon of that day. subject
to all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time of the death of aald de-
ceased or ~at the time of such sale
the following described real estate,
to-wlt: being tbe'iioitli part of the
northwest fractional quarter seotton eighteen
(IN), town two (2). south of range (3) east, bound
on the south by a certain ditch, supposed to
contain sixty acres of land be the same more or
lesa however, excepting and reserving there-
from the southwest corner of the above de-
scribed premise*. commencing at tbe above
mentioned ditch, on the county line, running
north on said county Hue thirty-seven and one
fourth (37%) rods, thence an easternly dlrcc

Probate Order.

for the county of Washtenaw holdenal w
fe rfrdM iUr.n«onA» X- "g-
fa the matter of the estate of 1‘hebe Ann

U0?1k^ingand Ollng the petUI"'' duly

“'W" wM ‘.SU or
to some other aultable person. . ^

lion ntty-one sud one lialf rods,' thence
south forty-seven and one half (47%) rods, to
the above thenlioned ditch, thence weat along
said ditch fifty six and one-fourth rods to
the place of beginning supposed to poutaln
about ten and one-half (lo%mcres of land ex-
ing and reserving allot the above described
premises lying west of the road running north
and south through the said above describedlauds. JOHN G. 8CUUMACHBK.
iiiiiteMiariiMMiMMMteii 'lllrfl Itf t if ,

Probata Order.

OTATEOP MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WA8H-
O teuaw, s. a. At a session of the Probate
Court for the county of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate office In the city of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday. l^e Sd ^y of September in the year
one thoqsand
Present, J. ..

In the matter 0

Saturday evening after 7 o'clock we shaU sell best forward
quarter meat, either steak or roasts, at 0c per pound. Rib

or stew pieces. So to 4o.

Ikoinxlai* I*i*Ioe»

per ̂  ^ ^ to ̂  ^ W, por^ %% & g fc

Bo-yn.

il r rn«1 “ rt mfu

henldlfr®* °f ^ ***** ̂  *r,inta4 10
Thereu

, - praying that th*

rir:...upon It U ordered that Friday, the
27th day ot September., Instant, at tan o'clock

1 ,h*Jrn^ro<r,‘zz lor
hra,T?5t',aw of. deceased. and
all other persons Interested In said
required to appear at a session c'
then to be holden at the Probate
City of Anu Arbor. In said

b. In

cause,Uany there be. why the]
tioner should not be gram--------------- granted. _

ordered t that said
give notice to tbe persons Ini

estate, of tbe pendency of

day or September next*! ten u  ^

appear at a session of mid .^Vhi'p v oJ Ann
holden at the probate office, In tbe c ty «

slid petltL0,”

^.be gran ---------
said petitioner give
sons interested
of the p< '

andthe heartn
order to be
anewspapL. — — ----- -
county, three successive weeks

II

Fall and Winter

MILLINERY
New and Nobby ^

All the Latest Styles

Call and look over my stock-

We can please you.

IG.

.1

iiO...

1;
m

.M&t



* Fay. A. MooH^nT

fm

.....

iual

,, the (lay of

I peck ‘?,e B
, from Chel

K

-Uiid^ th» 8-y“r*°ld ,0" 01 Ur
ijln Ftaok Coopar, died on Turn-

jfter «» llln of but a

Ttteo. 8wnrthout received ftom

|A O.U. W. • drftft for $2,000

' « month from ihft dftftlh of her

| AU|>u)i M.n.lng 1* now on tbeaoed

Jenttrig the Brown Oil C»n Com
f of Toledo, O., ftnd reporti ft Tery

business.

j Detroit Confertnoe of Ibft M. E
Ireb has instructed ite delegates t<

jforthe ftlmlselon of women U
(General (Jon ference of that church

I Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Heatley became

nti of a boy last Monday,
nember 16, 1896. This raakee their

ath child, and are living bat

| The marshal g^lbered in a young
man Tuesday, on suspicion of

jng stolen at Jackson. The sherlfl

.down and took him to Jackson

ilneeday.
-•* -i— —

! All orer the state comes the refrain

It large percentage of teachers have

in their recent examinations. It

led that the examinations were

illy hard, and even man? old
I experienced teachers flailed.

At St Mary’s Rectory on Tuesday,
17,1895, Mr.Otto Durlach and

, Julia Pergan were united in mar;

i by the Rev. W. P. Conaidlne,
of St. Mary’s church. Mr. and

Durlach went at once their home
i Lyndon, when they have began
ekeeping. ,

The following appointments to pelt-

n« in this vicinity were made by
i Detroit Conference Monday: Chel-

,C. L. Adam*; Dexter, T. Q. Pot-

r; Grass Lake, Franklin Bradler, Mao-
rand Sharon. . D. H. Yokum.

ekuey, M. N. McMahon; Stock-
, J, H. McIntosh; Waterloo, W.

tla

?*• riUro^« gWe a haR |

[i»»e. food to return September

and Chas Miller have purebaa-

jery stock at Ubaea and have

gone there to take poeeeseion ot the
same. Here’s wUhing them luck in
thefr venture.

John Carson, of the north side, was

playing wild wsst shorn with some oth-

er boys, on ths island, Saturday after-

noon, when he shot through his left

hand with a 22 caliber revolver, the

ball going right through his hand.—
Waihtsnaw Timas.

Much has been said about Michigan

wsathsr. We propose that, in
view of the marvelous poseibilites
shown during the past wssk, It be ac-

cepted as the standard of fickleness.

Fate Isn’t In it when it comet to the
weather we are enjoying.

Dr, Flevnmlpjj? Carrow secured a
deer Hoenee last Tuesday morning from

the county clerk In order that he might

bring back two deer for the U. of M.

museum, from the northern peninsula-
The university has now no “out of
season” deer to exhibit, and the new

specimen/ will prove a valuable addi-

tion to the collection. -r-Washtenaw
Times.

It is stated there are 99 life convicts

in the priaon as Jackson. Of these 87

are in for reorder .and eight for crimi-

nal aasanlt. Joseph Duquette is the

oldest time server, having been re-

ceived 87 years ago for murdering his

two year old child. Bartholomew
Sands is the oldest lifer, being 86. He

came to priaon 34 years sgo. He is In

the prison hospital.

“i

Mrs. H. H. Avsry is visiting friends
in Port Huron.

Rev. Thos. Holmesjras a Jackson
visitor Monday. ’ ..... ^
Austin Yocum ol Manchester spent

Sunday iu town.

Miss Mae Wood spent Sunday with
friends in Detroit.

Miss Celia Foster has beeu visiting
friends In Jackson.

li m

An exchange says that “laying on of

hands,” lor complaints, especially in

children, is now taking the place of

Christian science. A mother cured her

boy of the cigarette habit with one
doee. She laid her left hand on the
boy’s neck her right hand on a sub-
stantial slipper, and then laid the slip-

per where it would do the most good

It affected a cure and a relapse is^iiot

looked for.

A glass of water should always be

taken the first thing in the morning

It exercises a twofold advantage. First

of all, when sipped slowly it acts as i

stimulator to tha~ excretory organs

Secondly, during sleep a great deal o

of mucous is secreted by the membrane

lining of the mouth and other organs

of the alimentary canal, and this morn-

ing drink removes it. Many a morn
ing headache will Secured if this habit

is carefully and systemlcallv carried

mL
Rev. H. G. Bissell ot Ahmednagar,
a, will preach at the Congregation

church next Sunday, the 22nd
ninR and evening. The topic for

i morning service will be “The Dls-
I Christ,” in the evening. “The

of Wm. Cary, the Pionreer Mls-

«ry to India.” Rev. W. H. Welk-
twill preach as usual on the 29th.

At the completion of the examine*

>ol Cuyler Barton at Howell last
, charged with burning a lionse

'Gnadilla, he was bound . over for
»!• For the lack ot approved bonds-

Is still the guest of Hie sheriff,

'makes two chargee of areon that

t hanging over hie head, one in the
tahtenaw circuit and theother in the

•Wingston circuit.

new deer law provides an open
^ on from Nov. 1 to Nov. 25, Inclu

m all sections of the atete. The
ing of deer in the red ooat or fewn

^••potted coat, is prohibited, as Is

dm killing of deer while Mi the
or by the aid ot pit, pUlkll,
<108* or arti final lights. The

deaf license will entitle the hold-

rt0 kill no nun* than five deer in

^ one year, a coupon from the
roust be attached to eaeh deer

'PWlon thereof. In case of shipment,

must be detached from the license

11 e P^nee of the shipping agent.

N«Wi, news, news! It’s enough U
Penman the blues. Nobody marri

nobody dead, nobody broken ai
^ a head j nobody come iu to talk

•“crop”, no one booty and start

*riPl one got run in for tak-
& ronroi nobody buried and nobody
*• Oh J for a racket, a riot, a friss;

1 °ne to come In and kick up
1 Mne one to stir up the peace

| en mn somebody’s comment to give
somebody thumped within

’ mch of ,Ue. |omebody rQQ ^
another man’s

^ w up __________________

“"S’ lust so It’s news.— Ann
CwrUr.

It seems that the badger species i

not wholly extinct in this part of Mich

igan. Last Monday morning John
] Lirhy, tenant on Geo. Preston’s farm

four miles north of this village ii

Waterloo township, was warned bv the

barking of the dog that the animal was

exercised by something ot an unusual
nature. On repairing to the spot he

ound a big badger at bay. With the
aid of stones and the dog he gave I he

creature its quietus, and now displays
ts pelt as proof ot his prowess as a

mighty hunter. The beast’s claws
were U inches in length and its weight
about 32 pounds.— Grass Lake News.

Whether you fight or work, don’t
make much fuss. The hen cackles after

she has laid the egg. The noise and
sizzle of the locqjjnotive are not force.

All force Is silent, the heehaw of the

mule may startle you, hut it is not

near so dangerous as his hind legs.
Bear in mind that-it is the empty
wagon that rattles when iu motion.
The noise of ihe drum is due to the
fact that there is nothing in it.
member that you can’t startle the
world by jumping up and halloaing
“booh I” thought is the greatest mo-
tive power, and don’t vou fall into the

mistake of believing otherwise.— ̂ pl-

iant i Commerical.

. JJ. G. iloag of Detroit was a Chel-

sea visitor Saturday.

Dr. G. E. Hathaway ol Saline spent
Sunday at ihls place.

Geo. Patterson of Cincinnati is vlsit-

ng friends at this place.

Mrs. John Schenk was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor over Sunday.

Miss Frances Hlndelang has been
visiting friends in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Cummings were
Anu Arbor visitors Sunday.

, Miss Kate Hooker spent the first of

the week with Detroit friends.

O. D. Cummings of Ypsilanti is
•pending some time at this place.

Robt. Sutton of Bay City spent
Sunday with his family at this place

Henry Stelnbach of Ann Arbor it

the guest ot his parents at this place.

Miss Lyda Graham attended the
wedding of Miss Lee at Dexter Friday

last.

Miss Cora Bowen of Ypsilanti spent

last week with her parents at this
place.

Mrs. G. W. Palmer and Mrs. M
Boyd were Ann Arbor visitors last
Friday.

Mrs. E. Crafts of Grass Lake was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Updike

Sunday.

Mrs. G. II . Kempf will start fop
New York to-morrow where she will
visit friends.

Miss Annie Bacon went to Ypsi-
lanti Monday where she intends to
attend school .

Mbs Flora H. Kempf was enter-
tained by Miss Alice McIntosh of Grass

Lake Sunday.

Mrs. E. G. Hoag and daughters of

Detroit are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

C. M. Davis.

Miss Genevieve Gunn of Y'psilanti

has been the guest of Miss Annie

Beissel this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Purchase and
son of Detroit spent the first of the

week with friends here. ,

Miss May Sparks who has been
spending several months in South
Haven, has returned home.

F. H. Burkhart of Fowlervllle was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Burkhart the first of the week.

r<*k City.

Boy Glover of Salim U vi.ltlnc rtj
latlvM In town.

A. W. Brig*, .pent
fitokaon friends. :

Mr. and Mrs. IL Sherry wart Dax-
(ar visitors Sunday. 5 ‘ . ^

Mra. Thos. Holmes if visiting

sister at Battle Creak. * __ __ __ _______
greatest ir

belli of Milwaukee, Saturday. Ulvely guaranteed save ̂ you fiwn 2w
Mias wm. Yerbe of Lasiie spantF cent by taking advantage of this op

Sunday with friends at this place.

Miss Fannie Paine has returned to

Chicago after a several weeks’ visit
hers.

Miss May Winchester of Jackson le
spending some time with Miss May
Sparks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Pellett of Jackson
are the guests of Mr. and Mra. Jas
Runclman.

Mrs. R. P. Copeland of Dexter was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. 8.
Holmes Monday.

Mrs. d. e. Sparks, son and dangh- One-half off on all men's light weight overcoats dur-
tsr spent the first of the week with in£ fair week. We won’t carry them over.
Jackeou friends.

Miss Matie v. Stimson enteruined r1*0!” to $2-°0 reduction on all new ladies win-
Mrs. D. D. Bui lew of Parma, a few! ter.?J???5,3JI5l5^Re,? d.liirln? fa.lr. Week. Make
days of this week. •

^LandTxM^ !!r 8* 1,0,1,168 aml Mr* | Carpets and mattings chea
and Mrs D. 11. Wurster spent Sunday
with friends in Webster,

Mies Emma Lehman ol Bay City isjQRY GOODS DEPT. — New dress goods and
spending a few weeks with her father trimmings for fair Week.
C. G. Lehman in Sharon.

Goo. Beckwith has returned from I Lowest prices on sheetings, denims, cottonades. out-
s trip overiaud to California, after! t,nR f,annels. ginghams, prints, table linen and

crashes you will find anywhere.

m
11

Mi

.

Cut Prices in Every Department

During Fair week. Make this day one of profit as
well as pleasure, you can easily save enough and
more than enough to pay your expenses of visiting

the Fair.

m
100 ladies light weight Jackets and Capes at ONE-

HALF regular prices during fair week Not
one old one among them.

his trip overlaud to California, after

an absence of nearly five months.

Mks Mildred Avery of Howell has
accepted the position of trimmer in

the millinery store of Mrs. J. Staffan.

My. and Mrs. M. P. Brown and

Special sale on bed blankets during fair week.

Miss Teresa Bacon left Wedneaday I e^®r Sn0<^,]^4U,l?|aS3 at. any one

"‘"‘"g for SHn Antonio- ™“ 10 h®  overcoats and^tateKp during week." A^rtment
complete from A to Z.

sale on bed blankets during fal
Regular 75C blankets for 50c.

Regular $1.00 blankets for 75c.
--------- , Regular $1.40 blankets for $1.00.

daughter wiuifred of East Jordan white, gray and tan, great values, don’t fail to see them
were the guests of C. G. Lehman in8hA,,on* CLOTHING DEPT. — More new clothing than was

Wedne«day eYar 8nown in Chelsea at any one time. A reduction
exasto be °^rom $1-00 to $2.00 will be made on all men’s suits,

the guest ot her Aunt Mrs. Heiiemans

for an indefinite period.

Misses Grace and Ethel Hitohingsl Boots and shoes at reduced prices during fair week,
have returned to their home in Sag!-

naw after spending several weeks here Dont be afraid to ask to see goods. Compare and
with Mrs. Wm. Arnold. judge for yourself.

Mr. and Mrs. Castior of Sault Ste.

Marie were Chelsea visitors Friday

last.- Mr. Castior was formerly pastor

of the M. E. church at this place.

MrlL and Mrs. Geo. Fuller and
daughter Jaiia, who. have been spend-

ing ihe summer in Chelsea, will return

to their home in Battle Creek next
week.

Mrs. A. G. Lewis and two children

have returned to their home at Wash- 1 _ _ ^ -r-% ^ 4. _ i _
iugton, d. c., after .pending ̂ .ITrousers, Pantaloons, Pants,
time here with Mrs. Lewis’ parents,

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Paine. ^ R|H
In this year of grace it is not policy. Sup
ply your needs at

iW. P. SCHENK & 00.
’he “New Man”

in the next century may dispense with the
garment known as

Breech.es

Dr. W. W. Nichols, the large peach
grower, expresses himself as

with his peach crop. On Monday ht
Mfd he was in the middle of the season

«ud had shipped 1,100 bush.le. The
priest first was* little low, but he
qusnllty made up for the price. H e
Lr crop looke well. “What we Irult
growers have now to contend with te a

little borer that eats It. way rlgM
through the barret of the apple, eaid

the doctor. “It is going to give us

much trouble to fight. In some place
In my orchard the ground cannot be

ten for Mllen applee. I cannot epray

my apple at thl. stage of their grow-

th* I do not know how we can stop
the ravageof tble borer.’’- Ann Arbor

dase^Sanbonis
•Importations-

I^andtoffeeS-
— * 2vrc‘"

Absolulelyllnifornt
• a^ndoffhc-

•HijQiestknomQiDli^

•Wc handle^

These Goods-
•.exclusively-

FREEMAN
An • Arbor - Electric - Granite - Werls.

Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantltiee-of all the various Granite, in the rough, and are

prepared to execute tihe monumental work on short notice, as

we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Arbor. 1

WEBSTER’S, Merchant Tailor

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Furniture and Lamps

£F in need of Furniture, call and see

us, we have just got in our fall stock of

Paror Furniture and Rockers, all new

styles and patterns, also new and large

?*£

mi

k*•• / stock of Lamps all at rock bottom prices.

HOAG & HOLMES.
See our bargain windows for

10c bargains in granite and glassware.

OUR FURNITURE- STOCK
for the fall trade is complete. We
just received a nice assortment of
upholstered parlor furniture and
couches. CalL afal see our line.
Prices always the lowest. Walker
buggies at factory prices. Eleven
hee grain drill, guaranteed atWO.OO.
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man
done before, old fellow.

“I think you are aecnro, aaid Paul
laughing and holding out hit hand. . w^c
hare been luaeparable for twelve year#
now, and I know your heart; ao doea
Luce. Bart, old chap, I would not wiah
her a happier fata” „ „ ,

 The doctor's lip quivered a littre, and
he had held hii friend's hand for soros
moments before be. said, rather huskily: ̂
‘Thank you, old fellow.-*
They neither of them teemed to wish

to talk then for a time, but sat
till all at once Bart exclaimed:

CHAPTER. II.— (Continued). ‘
'•Presentr shouted Salntone, as his

eyes glared triumphantly on his victim.
Again there was a peculiar rattling

noise made by the pieces, heard above
the roar of the dames. Then—
•niter v
A dosen flashes darted from as many

muskets: there was a deafening roar; the
smoke hung heavy for a few moments,
and then ns Nousie strained forward It
was to see the cloud rise quickly, borne
by the' current of air setting toward tho
burning Cottage right over the heads of
the firing party, and she uttered a low
cry as with starting eyes ahe saw her hus-
band writhing on the ground among the
flowers by the fence.
“Mine now." said a voice at her side;

and she shrank a little, but gased atill at
the spot when* Dulau lay.
Then with a piteous sigh, she said soft-

ly:
“May- 1 go to him with our child?"
Saintoue did not hear or did not heed

her, for he had stepped forward at once
towards where Dulau still writhed.
In the terrible moment when a couple

of bullets had struck him, he had made
one great superhuman muscular effort,
and burst the bonds which held his arms,
and now his crisped fingers were tearing
terribly at the grass and flowers around.
“Out of his misery," said Saintone brief

ly to n sergeant of his force, and the man
—a huge mulatto— stepped forward with
his loaded piece, presented the barrel at
Dulau's head, and was about to fire,
when the barrel was selaed.
What followed seemed instantaneous.
Taken by surprise, the piece was

snatched from the man's hand, and in the
full blaze, of the fire all saw Dnlay upon
his knees, supporting himself with one
hand, ns with the other he swung round
the musket, held it pistol-wise, nud there
was a sharp, ringing report, followed by
an awful yell of despair, ns the roo| of
the cottage fell in.
Then in the wild rush of flames. Sain-

tone was seen staggering forward with
his hands clasped to his forehead, as ho
bent himself back, head toward heels al-
most in a bow, fell with a crash, quivered
for a moment, and then his muscles slow-
ly relaxed.

It was amid a silence— the silence of
sudden surprise, awe and death.

-- ... . ......... ..
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G. A. B. AT LOUISVILLE

ti posts serenaded the pai
idept Shirley's house, whew
social event waai
At night camp

Albany ami
Louisville,

One of the Meet
Encampment*

Successful Logan, Mrs. Wallace audTl
Camp Caldwell, where twelve -

T don't know, though.
said Paul, smll-

CHAPTEB III.
“Oh, murder! What a horrible daub!"

said Paul Lowther, drawing back from
his easel. “I’m afraid I shall never make
a Titian.
He laid down palette and mahl stick,

took up and filled a pipe, lit it, and blgau
smoking as he walked up and down be-
neath the skylight of his little studio in
the Bue de la Cite, Paris.
He had been hard at work upon an

antique head, one of bis studies in the
pursuit of art, dividing his time pretty
equally between Charlotte street, Fitzroy
square, and the studios of Paris.
“It’s a curious thing," he said, stopping

and forming a cloud of smoke in front of
his picture, a cloud which seemed very
appropriate to the head he had been
painting. “Yes." he said again, “it’s curi-
ous. That isn’t bad— for me, but it isn’t
a bit like the goddess in the Louvre. It’s
Aube again, that it is, and do what I will
they’ll come like her. Hah!! he cried,
its he took up the canvas and gazed at it
lovingly, T feel fool enough to kiss you—
almost, not quite— for I do know that the
paint would come off wet.”
He set back the canvas, smoked hard,

and took down a photograph from a shelf
near the stove — the likeness of. a very
beautiful girl with large dreamy dark
eyes and heavy folds of hair.
“Yes," he said, “coarse and clumsy /but

wonderfully like you, darling. Your lips
will not come off wet. Only wish they
would,” he added, and he kissed the pho-
tograph, and then hurriedly replaced it,
and caught up his palette and brushes, for
there was a step ou the stairs, evidently
upon the flight below.
. "What a foofa fellow In love does make
of himself!”
He began to whistle softly, and con-

tinued painting the background upon
which he had been engaged aa the stops
drew nearer; then came a heavy thump
on the door which was thrust open sharp-
ly. and n rather plain-looking young fel-
low of four or five and twenty, ns care-
lessly dressed as the young artist at the
easel, entered noisily and stopped short.
“Hallo, Antonins!" he cried merrily.

“What, my industrious one, painting and
glazing away?”
Paul Lowther turned his handsome,

earnest face to the newcomer with a
pleasant smile so lighting up hia coun-
tenance that there was some cause for
his friend’s appellation.

“Morning, Bart," he said; "been at the
school ?"

“Don’t ask questions. If I tell you yes,
you’ll wont to know whether I've been
dissecting, or seeing an operation; and
then you’ll begin to sniff and curl up that
handsome upper lip, and look disgusted
and uncomfortable. Ignorance is bliss,
my noble friend. Smoking again, eh?" he
continued,.*? he threw down hia hat ami

o*tlek to take a short black pipe ont of his
pocket. “Are you aware that smoking is
the min of young men? That It W deadly
poison, and— where's your ’bacco?"
“ly-rshelf,” gaid Paul, painting away

deliberately.

“Humph! Hope it’s better than the
last," continued the newbomcr, filling up
and lighting his pipe — “Not quite so bad.
Now. then, let’s have a look at the work.
L’ouvrage, as we say in Par-ree."
Paul Lowther drew back, and his friend

took his phi'-e, smoking hard the while,
as he stood with his legs wide apart, jind
his hands deep down in hia pockets. W;'
"Bravo, old chap! I shall make some-

thing of you yet. Exactly like her.n
“Like? Like whom?" said Pat* color-

ing slightly.

“Bah! what's the

old chap. I say— I know iff pretty cool
to ask it, but between friepdo— I don’t
want much, but you might knock me off
a sketch of your sister."
"Nonsense, man," said Paul, hastily.

"That's not a portrait; it’s the head of
the Cyprian Venue in the Louvre.”
“Oh, is itr said the other dryly- “Be*

pardon; my mistake," and as he spoke he
gave his friend a queer Ipok. "Any news
from the convent?"
“Yes," saM Paul, Bitting down And plac-

ing his hafids behind his head. “Lucie
sent me a letter last night. Quite well
and happy."
“And Miss Dulau?"
“Y’es, quite well, too," said Paul, dream-

ily. “I say, Bart, old man. seriously, you
and I ought to be happy fellows."
“What? Come, 1 like that"
“What do you mean?"
“Oh, I don’t get on, lad. Here I work

as hard as a man can, but I get no fur-
ther. Sometimes I feel as if I ought to
have stuck to the English school instead
of frittering my time away In the
French.”
“And when you are in London you

think just the same!" said Paul, smiling
slightly.

'There, I will not be a humbug, old
fellow. Yes. I do. But I’m uneasy. It’s
nil very well what you say about your
sister liking me, but It’s because she has
led that shut-up life all those years. She
has seen me. and I am almost the only
fellow she has seen. As soon as she
leaves the convent, and you take her over
to London, and she sees no end of good
looking fellows, it will be all over with
poor me."
"Don’t be a fool, Bart. You’re the best-

looking fellow I know-inside. I can mq
it rlairvoyantly. Lacie isn’t such a little
idiot as to take to a fellow because ho is
handH>me as a barber's dummy.
“But then you are,” said Bart, dryly;

“and the sweetest and the most charming
girl 1 ever saw in an augenbliek has taken
a fancy to you.”

“I can’t help my looks, Bart," said Paul
quietly. "And I’m Like you, old man ; I

feel ray doubts about the time when ahe
IcavesThe convent.
He sat looking dreamily at bis canvas,

snd the two young men smoked on In
silence.

“Oh, no, old chap," said Bart, at last,
and he leaned forward and laid his hand,
affectionately on the artist’s knee, “she
is not the girl to do that. I say, how long
has she been there?”
"Fifteen years."
“Father dead; mother in HaytL”
Paul nodded.
"Wealthy woman, isn’t she?"
“I don’t know, I suppose so."
There was another pause.
"Seems rum. doesn’t it, Paul, old chap,

that she has never been over to see the
child. Of course, it’s not like your sis-
ter’s case.”

“I haven’t thought as you do," said
Paul, “but we cannot judge a woman in
her position. It seems that it was the
father's wish that his child should be ed-
ucated in his native place, and from what
Lucie tells me the mother has made a
great sacrifice in parting from her child."
“But does the mother— Madame Dnlau

—mean to come here and settle?”
"I don’t know."
“She won’t want to— hang it, old man,

don't start like that.”
“Don’t, Bart," cried his friend excited-

ly. ‘That’s always hanging over me like
a cloud. Oh, no. Hayti is quite a savage
kind of place, all revolution and horror.
The father was killed in one of the ris-
ings. No woman who loves her child to
the extent -of parting from her for her
good would fetch her over there. Oh, no;
of course she will come and settle here.
Retire, I suppose. She has plantations,
or something, from which she draws her
revenuesv But there; 1 know nothing at
all but some scraps of information Lucie
has written to me from time to time."
Another quiet interval of smoking, and

then Bartholomew Durham spoke.
“I suppose I'm no judge," he said quiet-

ly. “I seem to have thought of nothing
else but bones and muscles and nerves,
end the other ins and outs of my trade,
but somehow I don’t like convents.”
“Don’t be prejudiced, old fellow," said

Paul. “Where could an orphan girl like
my sister have been happier or brought
up in a sweeter, purer seclusion? Tlfere
was question of religion in the matter,
and if ever woman deserves her name of
Mother Superior, Sister Eiise is that
woman."
“Yes, I suppose so," said the young doc-

tor. “Never seems to have tried to per-
suade them to quit the world, eh?"
“Oh, never. Luce would have told me

directly. No, old fellow, the two girls
love her and the Sistera dearly, and
ever any man felt grateful I do to the old
lady."
“Nice old body," said Bart. “'Who time

I saw her, I thought it was a shame.
"A shame! What?"
“That such a nice woman should have

shut herself up as she did years ago,’ and
robbed the world of a good wife and
mother, 1 suppose she never saw Mr.
Right I say, though, do you think your
sistec jcaresiar awfT" _____

“I wish I was as sure that some one else
would be as true to me."
“What?" cried Bart, Joyoosty, as he

ran his hands through his rough hair.
‘Then it’s all right, old fellow, for I’d
swear yon are safe. I say, though, I
shall «*e glad when they leave the con-
vent"
“I shall not," said Paul sadly.
“Why?"
“Because, man, I am afraid— I am

afraid."
“Nonsense. I say, I’ve

ter from the agents this morning. That
business is settled. I’m to
tice in six mouths. The old man says he
shqil keep on for that time and gradually
bid good-by to bia parents. Then he
hand. «T*T hi. lancet, and bott|e« of^ialts

p.id, and I

“Dbn’t know what
inf.

But what all thlabest.’* 111 '»•
“I don’t understand yon."
"Yea yon do," said Bart testily. "I

mean about those two being at school all
these years in the convent It brought
you over here constantly to be near your
sister, and that brought you face to face
with an angel. Then yon have had the
run of the Paris studios, and got Into a
brighter, lighter style than If you had
been always working in the fog in New-
man or Charlotte street. "
"By the same rule through coming over

to see me then it has induced you to stay
and study, too."

Exactly. Wonderful how well things
work for the best," said Bart, merrily.
I say, when are you going to see your

sister again."
“Don’t know. When I do I am not go-

ing to take you, so rest assured of that"
And I thought we were brothers," said

the young man with a grimace.
“You’ll see plenty of Lucie by-nnd-by."
"Never, sir! never; not half enough.

Bat I say, when will she leave the con-
vent and come and settle down to keep
house for you?"
"Not till her friend leaves, and may

that be long first," aaid Paul thought-
fully. Then turning merrily from his
friend, "Why, you miserable, shallow,
old impostor," he cried, "to ask me such
a question— When is she coming to keep
honse for me? How long— now answer
me honestly— if yon can!— -how long if
you have your own way will you let her
keep hetaec for me?”
"Eh?" said Bart, ruffling up his hair

again, and with a mirthful look in his
eyes— “honestly— how long?"
“Yes. How long?"
"Not an hour more than I can help,

old fellow— there."
“Well," said Bart, looking at his watch.

"I must be off. I’ve got engagements
with two broken legs and a fractured
skull."

"Good heavens!"
"But I say, that’s capital about thu

practice, isn’t It?"

"I congratulate you, Bart.”
"Yes, I knew you’d be pleased. Stiff

price. Keep me rather tight for a bit,
but it isn’t often a man can drop in for
so genuine au affair. And so much in my
way, too."

How do you mean?”
So near the branch line of the Nibley

and Greeterham Railway. They always
have a bad accident once a month."

KatcfclMe Hospitality of the City-
Kaormoaa Crowds Well Cared For,
and the Whole Towa laepired to Ra-
thus! asm -Over 40,000 Veterans Fa-

rede Before a Quarter of a Million

Llat of fttata Departments Appear-
tag— Barbecues and Catnp-Firen the

of Many Reunions.
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‘Then I B>.aU not come to visit you by
rail. See you at the club to-night?”

Monday waa the opening day of the
twenty-ninth annual ’encampment G. A.
R., held this year at Louisville. A warm
Invitation to .assemble there waa extend-
ed to the members by Mr. Henry Wattcr-
aon. Many of them entered the State
over thirty years ngohfcnt on a very differ-
ent mission, and much against Mr. Wat-
terson’s wishes.
About 60,000 old soldiers attended this

encampment. This la only a melancholy
fraction of the men who came out of the
four-year*’ struggle with their llves^ and
yet it is a great number when one re-
flects that it is thirty years since that con-
teat ended. These gatherings are better
attended than were those held ten years
after the war closed, when the number
of veterans waa so much greater than
now. This la not because railroad rates
are cheaper or the old soldiers ore any

TDOMAS G. LAWLER,
Gommander-in-ehief G. A. R.

, veterans war*
there was singing > snl
and many informal camp
of tho Indiana veterans
tered at New Albany and
The regimental reunions*
the State headquarters Tuesday.

Dtatlagutehed Quests.
Among the distinguished visitors were:
Oorporal Tanner, 8. D. Burdette, Gen.

R. A. Alger of Detroit. Mich., Inapector
General Pond of Lanahig, Mich., J. O. S.
Blackburn, W. G. Bradley. General 8. B.
Buckner and Colonel J. A. Buckner of
Louisiana, Col. W. EL Bund# of Cincin-
nati, J. 0. Burrowa of Kalamazoo. Mich.,
General H. B. Carrington and General
J. S. Clarkson of Iowa, General Cassius
M. Clay of Whitehall, Ky.; J. M. Coney,
Judge Advocate for Massachusetts; Cap-
tain T. Davit Cunningham of BlairaviUe,
Pa.; W. H. Derby, Senior Vice Command-
er, of Massachusetts; J. I. Dorsey and N.
S. Dudley of Flemlngsburg, Bishop Sam-
uel Fallow* of Chicago, . Rev. James P.
Foster of Geneva, N. .Y., General John
B. Gordon of Reynolds, Ga., Rev. T. H.
Hagerty of St. Louis, John M. Harkin
and General Warren Keifer of Spring-
field, Ohio, J. Proctor Knott of Lebanon,
Ky., William Lindsay pf Frankfort, Ky.,
John A. Logan of Chicago, United States.
Senator Manderson of Nebraska, Gover-
nor Claude Matthews of Indiana, James
Wftltcomb Riley of Indianapolis, Adju-
tant Joseph W. Roberts of Warsaw, Ky.,
General D. B. Sickles of New York, John
W. Thayer of Lincoln, Neb., General
John G. Underwood of Chicago, Governor
William H. Upham of Madison, Wis.,
Rev. T. D. Walker of Chicago, Colonel
M. D. Wiekersham of Mobile, Ala.

The New Commander.
The tread of the feot of the boys in blue

had hardly begun before the contest for
the office of Commander-in-chief waa well
under way. Every State represented
seemed to have its favorite aon, but the
two men most prominently considered
for tbe high honor were Major Thaddeua
S. Clarkson of Nebraska and Colonel
Ivan N. Walker of Indiana. The frieoda
of these two veterans and of the other
candidates were quickly hard at work.
Theopposing factionsgottogether.andthe
result of the conference was the decision

 The crowning feature of th«

Wable to stand the expense and the
weacf and tear of travel, bnt because as
bettei

“Yes, of coarse, ta ta.
Bart Durham went noisily out of tbe

studio and clattered down the stairs,
while Paul Lowther drew his easel into a
better jight.

‘Poor old Bart,” he said, smiling; "yes,
he and Luce will be as happy as the day
is long."
He stopped, gazing dreamily at the

head he had been painting.
“Yes," he said, softly, "it is like her.

She fills my very being, and I involuntari-
ly produce her features when I paint. Go
— Leave Paris?" he said, excitedly. "No,
impossible. They could not take her to
that wretched island. I wonder what
Madame Dulau is, and when she will
come."
He paused to think.
“Yes; she must be rich," he said, soft-

ly; "and I am comparatively poor. What
will she say to me when I tell her all?
I suppose she is a Frenchwoman, too.
Went with her husband when he emi-
grated to Hayti. What a change from
gay Paris! Well, some men have those
tastes^ But what will she say to m*
when she comes? What is she like
Some hard, stern Frenchwoman, I sup-
pose, accustomed to her plantation and
her slaves. I am in no hurry to meet her.
Better go on in this dreamy life for— yes,
my darling, I love you with all my
heart."
So mused and dreamed on Paul Low-

ther iu his studio, and there was very lit-
tle more painting done that day.

(To be continued.)

Some Figures.
In tbe complete IncUan census report

Just published an interesting attempt
Is made for tbe first time to cast up in
figures an aggregate of the government
expenditures on account of tbe red men
residing within the United States since
tbe Union was established in 1789.
The result of this attempt Indicates

In the statistics presented that the gi-
gantic sum of $1,105,219^72 was spent
by the government up to the year 1890,
either upon the Indians directly, or be-
cause of Indians.
Counting in, however, tbe civil and

military expenses for Indians since
then, together with Incidental expenses
not recognized in the official figures
given, it is safe to say that up to June
30, 1896. a further sum of $1*14,780,043
may be added to the aggregate figures,
making a grand aggregate of $1,250,-
000,000 chargeable to Indians to date.
The Indian wars under the govern-

the ranks are thinned out the survivors
feci more strongly drawn toward one an-
other. Each of them feels more keenly
than ever before that this may be the
lost time he will be able to foregather
with his comrades, so he goes himself, if
it is humanly possible; and, if he can, he
takes his family along, so that hia chil-
dren may see the men side by side with
whom he fought

Drawing to a Cfoae.
But the day of large gatherings is slow-

ly and surely drawing to a close. Each
year depletes the ranks. This was not
so perceptible at first because the Grand
Army has 'kept on growing long after
the war was over. The men who did not
join it at first, either because their atten-
tion was absorbed, in earning a living
or because the war was still so near them
that its memories had not ceased to be
disagreeable, one by one joined that or-
ganization. So it grew while the number
of old soldiers was decreasing. That pe-
riod of growth is over now, and gradually
these annual encampments will dwindle
till tens meet where thousands meet now.

First South of the Ohio.
This encampment waa a notable one,

as it was the first held south of thfe Ohio
River. The "boys" marched in a familiar
direction and near to the locality of stir-
ring scenes in their lives, but they went
down there with different feelings from
those of thirty years ago. The events in
Chiago’s Oakwoods Cemetery on Decora-
tion Day, as well as the cordial invitations
from Atlanta to Northern soldiery, go to
show that the era of complete reconcilia-
tion is at hand. This year’s encampment
will expedite its fruition. The men of the
blue and the gray i\yill get better ac-
quainted with each other, and will be
hotter friends hereafter for this meeting
The extraordinary prepafatloM which
Louisville made and the cordiality of wel-
come all pointed to tho same result. The
encampment naturally attracted large
numbers of the ex-Confederates also
and the commingling of the old-time ene^
raies under the standard of peace added
IU fatflttences also toward the cementing
of kindly feelings.

Louisville's Hospitality,

Though many of the veterans during
the year have replied to the last mustw
call, the eneampment was ono of the most
successful the Grand Army has ever had.
Ccrtaiuly under the circumstances it was

:V>!f’,a,lth0Tnd8 of [t* 80n8 have set-

them are strang^and
these veterans the welcome' waa like
a family pne. Louisville did its best upon
this occasion.. Mr. Watterson and his
starry-eyed giri did their best also, and
if the blue invasion had threatened to be
too much for the city the whole
Blue Grass rexion would have come to

differentlo° .The people of the tions were represented athave numbered more then forty, and
to have cost the live* of about 19,000
white men, women and children, includ-
ing about 5,000 killed in Individual en-
counters, of which history takes no
note, and pt 80,000 Indiana, Including
8,500 killed in personal encounters.—
Boston Globe.

"John Brown’s Body” was written by
Charles S. Hall, of Charlestown, Mass
The melody was a negro tune, sung in
South Carolina and Georgia, at tho
reBirlous meetings of the slaves, to the

word*, "Say, Brothers, Will You Meet
Me.” It was first played by the band
of the Boston Light Infantry In 180L
In 1804 It crossed the ocean
came a great favorite

city secured concessions from railroads
and hotels, and even arranged foe free
sleeping quarters in schoolhonses and
other buildings, with the additional pro-
vision of tents and barracks. The schools
f*)rthe week were dismissed. Fully 300,-
am) n( rangers were in town during the en-
campment. While the influx from the
ISorthern States waa tremendous, yet
that from the South kept pace. All tbe
roads ran trains as close together as pos-
sible, and the most complete arrange-
ments prevailed idt rereiving the vlslt-

to Lawler.

uwfler waa the
of

be ocean and be-
( In London.

that Colonels Walker and Clarkson should
be the only nominees. Then an Iowa dele-
gate was to move the withdrawal of Col.
Clarkson's name and the unanimous elec-
tion of Col. Walker. This would serve to
give Col. Clarkson prestige at the 1896
convention.

•; Iran N# Walker. , .

Colonel Ivan N. Walker is a native of
Indiana, and at the breaking out of the
war, at the age of 21, was holding an
imjportant office, which he resigned to
raise a company for the Seventy-third
Indiana, of which he was chosen Captain.
He was with his regiment in all its en-
gagements, and for gallant conduct on
Stone River's contested field won the
rank of Major, and was promoted to
Lieutenant Colonel in March, 1863, and
on the death of the colonel became com-
mander of the regiment. For a year he
endured the horrors of Libby prison, snd
escaped through the historic tunnel in

n hick over :

Notea of the Kncn
When the citizens had puUhUL,

touches to the street dereratlon«
triumphal arches, both the reddaUj,

ful appearance. Pr*8®Mad •
The Iowa boys took alone th* a <

W. band of thirty-five plerez^
Fails. Col. J. K. Thompson, dS!
commander, with his staff, wijVwk"
delegation.
Two special trains were

take Wisconsin’s delegation.
Maryland rent a good crowd, ud

had a cracking band which pUied
much vim “Maryland, My Marrltiii"
On© of the most pleasing incidcnti

the encampment waa the presentztiM
Commander-in-chief Lawler by thetH,
dt camp on his personal staff of on# ,

the finest diamond badges ever made
this country. More than $4,500 wut
collected and the order for the bid*? ,

placed in the hands of one of tl»,
famous Jewelry firms in the coi
The badge is said to be one of the I

•omest pieces of work of the kind
made. It is solid gold and imbedded
the metal are aeveral large diamondi i
other precious atones. All of the
blema of the order are engraved on
and on the reverse side is an
Inscription giving the date of'
tion and other data.
At different times during the week i

national conventions were in
These comprised the national
ment of tho Grand Army and tke
tional sessions of the Woman1!
Corps, Ladies of the Grand Ataj
tional Asaoclatldn of Naval Vt
National Association Daughters of Vi
orans, ana National Association of
ox-Prisonors of War. In additioa
these events there were a score or
of campfire*, at some of which exd
dent Harrison, Gov. McKinley, ex- ...

er J. Warren Keifer and other net.,
national reputation delivered addncua
Each member from North Dikoti

rled somo sort of weapon foihhaed
of wboat straw In tho big para/,#.
. About 1,000 Chicago veterans at
while thdf State at large tent 4,fi00i
Michigan and Indiana boyi weat
together, much as they did ti
years ago. They had their own
and drum corps, and mustered a
crowd. .

At the big Jeffersonville, Ind., nod
fire Gov. Claude Matthew*, Corpora

February, 1804. Afterward he rendered
important service in the Army of the
Cumberland, protecting the line of sup-
plies between Stevenson and Decatur, on
tho Memphis and Charleston Railroad
and Ttnnessse River, during the advance
on Atlanta. At the bottle of Nashville he
received the personal thanks of General
Thomas. After the war, owing to ill-
health, arising fqom confinement in Libby,
ho resided in Naahville, Tenn., for six
years, but returned to Indianapolis In
1871, where he bos since lived. He be-
came a member of the G. A. R. in 1807,
and on the reorganization of the Depart!
ment of Indiana served as Commander of
George H. Thomas Post, the largest post
in tho department. He was appointed
assistant adjutant general of this depart-
ment in 1887, and reappointed three times.
In 1891. declining a fifth term, he was
chosen Department Commander, and at
Indianapolis, In 1893. was chosen Senior
V ioo Commander-in-chief. Ho possesses
in a high dtgreo executive ability, and is
in every way fitted to fill with honor the
position* of Commander-in-chief.

Naval Veterans’ Parade.
In the naval veterans’ parade Tuesday

Washington on

loved by Southerners. niarcM a o
t Voubo nud were wildly

Minnesota CivHUa^00*

represented and they
made an Imposing column. At their
business meeting the Tonsrap officers
were elected: Rear Admiral, Samuel

/'N

Allen, of New York; Commodore, E. C.
Farquhar, Zanesville. Ohio; Captain, Geo.
Fritschner, Louisville; Commodore, W.
J. Ferguson, Philadelphia; Lieutenant
Commander, B. D. Bliss, Brooklyn; Seu-
lor Lieutenant, .D, B. Ungay, Rockford,
111.; Under Lieute-*- •

New York; F. L. _
Henos, Cincinnati; '

Durton, Pro, *

rs

rs7“-lain, the Rev. A. I

Parade*

m
ac

m

Tinner and Gen. Lew Wallace apoke t|
7, 0U0 persons,
In the chapel at the Indiana priM

sooth forty -five convict veteran! held th
most unique camp-fire of the wetk bj
apodal permission of Warden Hert.
The coot lapel buttons of the Cnih

Confederate Veterans were to be wt
on every band, but their wearen icW
as guides, philosophers and friends I
their guests of the week.
That iatchstring concerning which ttt

brilliant Henry Watterson talked w
queutly before the members of the PI
burg encampment was very much in
dence. Not one alone, but a hundred
them, hanging on the outside.
It is doubtful If the city ever bef

entertained so many guests. Certain
is, the town never before had within
limits so many battle-scarred soldiers
The reception,, by the Woman i

Cores to Commaqdef Lawler wot
leading social ordnt of the week,
sands of both tho blue and .

tended. For two hours veterans
their wives paid their respect* to the
ceiving party. It is said by veteran! w
have attended every encampment thH
reception surpassed anything of tnc

ever held.
In the big parade was the old war

Ned, aged 40 years. His present o
B. F. Crawford, of Northeast, Pen
vunia, got possession of him thirty-

years ago Ned did his share of tho
on Mr. Crawford’s PennsylramaJi
Ned was captured from Gen. JuMi
ly’s corpa near Washington, and wasp,

en to his present owner to
mul which had been shot in a snrt*
At the close of the war Mr. Urawfo

Ned’s back. Nm H
former enoaopjbeen conspicuous at former eu ,

moots. He gave out at p‘tt8J)U,rJ ̂
year, and In the Louisville parade he roc

storm.
so (p. . , _

to the Galt House, and were .

ed as they passed through tte * , pI.

When they reached the hotel wort* w
Confederates bid them welcome*^
tucky, and the Chicago men were
and feasted to repletion.

It is estimated that the WM”1
ora numbered 10,000.
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Beoten In the Fir. t

the American Boat In the Second
nd Demur, to the C:ub*a Decie ou~
BuUia and Befiaae. to Play.

v.«, v w8t°rT of the F»*^o.
weir York correspondence:

|GAIN the Amer-
ica yachting cup
toys on this
•ide of the At-
lantic, and the
Britishers who
hare vainly tried
•Inc* Iffil to
wrest it from our
Yankee boats
may this time
add to discomfit-
ure over failure
chagrin attach-
ing to ctfildlsh
behavior of their
champion. I n
the first heat the
Defender out-
sailed the Vnl-

»«im

thoroughlyjjTi will1 not1 only b«

them
ut she will also tell you of her

trioui cure, and we can guarantee

kshe would not be without for its
ht in gold-
i evidence is only a repetition of
all people say who hare tried this
erfol remedy. Thousands of cures
been effected by it in ail quarters of
• L- as is attested by unassaila-

It's as faithful a friend
Me coum possibly introduce into

•Imtu always re-
Be could iwssibly iutr
household, never falling,
 in times of great suffering and dan-
Now, to show how sincere she was,

mentioned that she induced her hua-
‘ Mr. C. H. Cline, to try the remedy,
body around here knows the affable
efficient Charlie, who for the last

has been in the employ of the
gso Central Railroad and who was

ny afflicted with excruciating pains in
chest and also with on* of the se-
nt attacks of sciatic rheumatism, the
Nt dreaded despoiler of home comforts.
Use hour from being struck with one of
t veils he would be as helpless as an in-
It ten days old, to-day Mra. Cline aa-
rans that now there is not a more able
[healthy man standing up in Jackson
tysd by the Michigan Central Rall-
thsn her husband, who never had

Jot attack of the dreaded and pain-
I disease and one box of the Pink PUls

I him perms nentlr.
, Wlllinma' Pink Pllla contain all the
ita necessary to give new life and

to the blood and restore sbat-
aerves. Thev are for tale by all
1st a, or may he had by moil from
I'illiams* Medicine Company, Sche-
h, N. Y., for 50c. per box, or aix
MMO.

A Bore.
_ the tide move* Id all at once
i the ocean, the phenomenon is call-

I a “bore.” The most perfect exam-
i ire said to be found at the mouths

! the rivers Amazon, Hooghly, and
otang, in China. In the case of the

atloned river, the wave plunges
lUkean advancing cataract four or
miles in breadth and thirty feet
, tnd thus passes up the stream to

of eight miles at the rate of

ity-flre miles an hour. The change
ebb to flood tide is almost in-

ons.

Knham, Columbia, Pa., says :

“ That
Bearing-
Down
Feeling
and dizzy, faint,
gasping attacks
left mo as soonsoon
as I began to
take Lydia E.
* Pinkham'a

Vegetable
Compound. I
was sick with

. - - - womb trouble*
i.I thought I never could get well ”

.Railway’s

Ready

x Relief.
life-

[long friend.
It is I bo only
PAIN REM-
EL>Y thntin-

Istantly stops
ftha most
I excruciating
pul ns, allays
Indnmma-
tlon, and
oures cou-
gvftlon.

H«*X*hum.Wok Road-

lB th® worldthMt

>«SAt>TIi5^.IK’F.,UlCk,r " HAD-
ggv^oo..

Mil i 0. UglM,
Utv* MuaactaNn of

I’URI, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas andCHOCOLATES
te thl. ContlD.n t. h.r, wired

highest awards
.. fr«n th« (ml

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS
EUfl0pt WO ASERICA.

iCautlon:

_ boco®* a|
sdvlsed

-f^d Dr.

"be hard to find a mor* ,

Michigan than Mn».

"pHto a day only, the last on* Just
» retiring, which always Insured her

thirty years old, and
m ftfford to let her life slowly ebb

ia difficult for one to describ* -- sailed the Vnl-
iflorots, bnt we can say to aU afflicted kyrle so clearly on every point that it was

* py will ca 1 on or write to Min. confidently expected she would win three
_ -ill U fhnmnffhlv straight heats. J1u.t before the start of

hKe 0*7^ hT' !.he Brlti-h ̂«t, possi-
b > not intentionally, but none the less in
violation of the racing rules, fouled the
Defender, and crippled her so that she
could not cany two of her tails. ,V«|.
kyri* crossed the starting line nearly two
minutes ahead of Defender; but cripple,!
as she was, that gallant yacht gave her
opponent such a chase that ut the finish
there was but 47 seconds between them;
she was more glorious in apparent defeat
than she would have been in a repetition
of the first Victory. But the club commit-
tee, conforming strictly to the rules, gave
the heat to Defender, ami it is believed
this was what caused the remarkable
display of pettishness on the part of Lord
Dunraven in Thursday’s contest. He
made no attempt to put his boat iu racing
trim, but loafed across the starting line
with short canvas, and what was spread
was slovenly. Hardly had he made the
start when he put about, and with the
signal of acknowledged defeat flying
laid his course for the club house. The
Defender sailed the course alone, and
was awarded the cup. Dunraven alleges
as cause for his action that he was ham-
pered by excursion boats.

The incidents of Tuesday’s race are
worth recital. Both boats were stand-
ing for the line, wind on their starboard
beam and booms to port. Valkyrie was
leading by fifty yards, fully 100 yards to

«n Inwcmble breach of the
under which he was sailing

.vw ^nelMlO11, therefore, teem,
•voidable that beia, aatlifled bjr Bator-

* ™7 ‘•l* bo*' weld not win a race
from Defender.. and being cbacriaed at
the prospect of returning a second time
tq England without scoring a single vle-

Ilisal ̂  i^ellbeJtt*,y Panned to foul and
disable Defender ao as to wls at least
one race of the series. Undoubtedly he
foresaw the race would he protested and

InrfM0 r1 r?,d ** dcclde<* against him
f *2? di‘wl',alifie<1- bnt that would

give uoi the opportunity he was seek-
lug— namely , to refuse to sail the last
race of the scries and thus throw up the
(ontest. It Is deplorable to be forced to
this conclusion, but Dunraven’* .conduct
fully warrants H.

liurl Dunraven gave an exemplification
Thursday of the English sportsman that
it not pleasant to American eves. Tlio
attitude of the milker and the churl is not*? °2ie *ny circumstances;
in the field of International sport It is at I

once dhigracefnl and disgusting. By his
aitioi) Ix»nl Duurnren filaced hiiuHtlf
squarely in that attitude, and forfeited
the respect of sportsmen the world over.
By crossing the line with bare topmast,
Vn deshabille" ns It were, and at once
putting, about, he deliberately Intended
to insult the American people, but he has
injured himself and the name of English
sportsmen far moro than he has affronted
his hosts.

falls like a trap.

Grand Stand at Louisville Gives Way,
Injuring Many.

Many persons were injured Thursday
night by the fulling of the section of the
grand stand erected on the river front
at Lonisville. Ky., for the purpose of wit-
nessing the fireworks iu honor of the O.
A. U.

The portion of the grand stand which
fell was about 400 feet long and sixty feet
wide. It was the lower part, and only
elevated about two feet. Immediately
behind this part were seats elevated eight
to twenty feet. On the entire stand there
were 50,000 people. That no one u as
killed Is one of the marvels. As the
stand careened the planks were forced
together, and the feet and legs of hun-
dreds of spectators were caught as in a
huge trap. The noise of the exploding
bombs and the fireworks and the cheering
of the crowd was so great that only thoso
adjacent to the portion of the grand stand
which fell could hear It. Had it become
generally known a panic would have fol-
lowed. As to the exact number of’ people
injured it will probably never be known.
Four policemen who were standing ut

m

AMERICAN YACHT DEFENDER. | ENGLISH YACHT VALKYRIE III.

windward. The committee boot was about
200 yards ahead and somewhat to wind-
ward of Valkyrie, which was not nt all
close hauled. Defender was in no posi-
tion to interfere with Valkyrie. The
start was close nt hand, and if, as has
been claimed by some of the Englishman’s
apologists, Valkyrie was in danger of
crossing before gunfire it could have
avoided doing so by luffing, which would
have put it still more to windward of
Defender and in a still more advan-
tageous position.
Instead, it bore broad off and run down

on Defender so straight that to many
spectators it seemed the English boat
was going into the A^uerican. Then, l>y
rounding up sharply ou Defender’s bow,
Valkyrie’s boom was made to describe an
arc over Defender’s deck, with the result
that the Xmerican’s starboard topmast

VlRW Of tfcS
ny Imitation!
•PP*r» on oof

‘0t0 WOROCIM EVERYWHERE.

» ltd.

pm

that part of the stand say that they saw
from fifty to seventy-five persons taken
away by friends in vehicles. They assist-
ed nt least ns many wore to get back ou
the street behind the stand. AU the am-
bulances and patrol wagons in the city
were summoned, and those only slightly
injured were taken- to the hotels at
which they were stopping or to their
homes.
On tiie portion of the grand stand which

fell there was a scene of horrifying con-
fusion. Mr. Vreeland, assistant city ed-
itor of the Courier-Journal, was present
when the accident occurred.

‘‘It was awful,” he said. “I saw men
and women falling everywhere, Wheth*'
or they were fainting from fright or pain
I could not say. Then a panic followed.
Those who escaped being caught in the
trap made a mad rush for'th* entrance,
trampling over those who had fallen,
while those who had been caught scream-
ed for aid. Meantime the vast multitude
on nil sides continued to cheer mid ap-
plaud the grand fireworks that continued
lo explode and light up the sky.”
A number of Grand Army veterans who

were witnesses of the accident said they
aided a large number of people who hud
been bruised and injured about the legs to
carriages and sent them to their hotels
and homes.

THL tAHTrt GAPED OPEN.

Honduras the Scon1; of a Terrible, Disaster*
The earthquake iu Honduras was the

most frightful calamity of the kind that
ever bofel that country. The shocks com-
menced Sunday iu the Yetapan district,
continuing all day at intervals, there be-
ing much damage. The city was filled by
refugees from the mountains and
outlying villages. Tuesday morn-
ing the shocks ceased, quiet was re-

stored and people left town for their
homes. At 9 o'clock that night heavy
rumbling noises wert heard; followed
by a reappearance of the flames in the
mountains, which shot up several hun-
dred feet Frightened people again flock-
ed to town. At midnight the church tow-
er fell, carrying with it the roofs of three
houses. Nine people were killed and
eighteen wounded. Just before daylight
another prolonged shock rocked the whole
town ns if it were a cradle. Many fleeing
people were killed by rocks, which fell in
a shower like a httil gtqnpt . _
Smoke from the mountains fo the north-

west rose to an enormous height, fo|-
thfl^bursling
in aide

H Q IUT-P X S vsu  ™ • " ' ' ̂  ^ 1 

throwing out of rocks and lava,
b* blamed Shortly after »tream. of molten Ioto
said again the effort t l ^ ^ fire to a number df jiotraes on the
— iw-nEW was at once n mountain side. Cattle grazing near by

tBE AMKKICA JOU
WHICH THE PEFKNHKK AND VAl.KYKIE
in. rouoHT. _ —

the'rule,* h^the Ne\v York Yaeht Cab
and the Bailing regulations ofnejrtf every

yacht club In , rml(1 on the l'ow«l shortly after by tW-bureting of
contrary to •> Defender flames from tbs mountain .idea and the

“IS sSsAfi-MS -----------
on Defender was at once

'““m Dunraven'. charge that the excur-

fe^d hZ from their interference than

%‘eTa
racc'tlm j^g waa mu"ch less but

Defender suffered a. much If uot

V }
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* • MAKING CIGARETTES
How the Industry Is Conducted in
the Mammoth Factory at Seville.
One of the sights of Seville which

no tourist misses is the cigarette fac-
tory, in which the government employs
nearly 2,000 women and girls. The
showing about of visitors Is according-
ly looked upon os a regular source of
Income by the porter and matrons. Af-
ter gettkig permission to enter, you ate
placed In charge of a matron who
show* jrou through her own tlepartment
and then pastas you on to another, and
so on until your stock of pastas and
half pesatas. put aside for fees, is ex-
hausted.

The matrons accompany the visitors,
not ln> order to prevent the girls from
flirting with them (nothli.g could do
that), but to see that no tobacco, pica-
dura or cigarettes may disappear. Be-
fore entering each room a bell is rung
to warn the girls, who are in great
deshabille on account of the snn, to
put on their wrappers, and as the door
opens scores of round arms and pretty
shoulders are seen disappearing while
several hundred pairs of coal-black
eyes are fastened on you.
The passages are lined with cradles

and the poor young girl mothers to
whom they belong implore you with
eyes and hands for a penny for the Mu-
rillos of the future lying in them.
These gl*is are more frank than sub-

tle in their flirtations. There is not one
In the crowd who wfll-aeL he^jmm^dl-
ately Conscious of a man’s gaze fixed
on her, nor will she be the first to turn

her eyes away. She will wink and even
throw a kiss from a distant corner at
the rich Inglese (all foreigners are sup-

posed to bo wealthy).
^hey are a merry lot, ou the whole,

th«sc poor girts, the quickest of whom
make only 2 shillings a day, for which
they have to toll ten to twelve hours.
They are allowed to smoke if they
wish, and many make use of this privi-
lege.

They are remarkably deft at rolling
the cigarettes, bnt not all seem eager
to make as many as possible, for some
are Idling and others are sleeping; but
no one cares, as leach is paid according
to the number she twists up, aided only
by a piece of specially made cartridge
paper and a small tin affair on her lit-
tle finger.

The military punishments In the Eng-
lish army up to the present century
were of infamous severity; Instances
were numerous of a thousand lashes
being given to offenders, while riding
the wooden horse, being strung up by
the thumbs, and other equally cruel
punishments were very common.

Hall*a Catarrh Cure.
Is a constitutional cure. 1’rico 75 cents.

The saying “Those who live in glass
houses should not throw stones,” dates
back to the union of England and Scot-
land, at which time London was inun-
dated with Scotchmen. This did not
please the Duke of Buckingham, who
organized a movement against them,
find parties formed who went about
nightly to break th*lr window*. In
retaliation a party of Scotchmen smash-
ed the window* of the duke'* mansion,
Which stood In Martin's Fields, and
had *o many windows that It went by
tie name of the Glas*. The duke ap-
pealed to thejting, who replied, “Ste*-
nle, Stennle, those what live In glacis
bouses should be calrefu’ how they fling
stauea.” •t?r <

)• v'
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Instead of a Moustnohe Cap.
The Ainu of Japan are the hairiest of

human beings. The men, having all
great beards and long, heavy mous-
taches* Audit very troublesome to tpke
a drink. Therefore they use what may
be called a moustach-lifter. This Is a
stick of wood some five Inches long,
shaped not unlike a paper knife. Be-
fore an Ainu drinks he generally waves
this lifter half a dozen times in the air
with his right hand, dipping the point
each time into the liquid. Then, bend-
ing forwards, he raises his moustach
with the stick and (as a rule) drains the
bowl at a draught.

In Thia Work-a-Day World
Brains and nervous systems often give way
under the pressure and anxieties of business.
Paresis, wasting of the nervous tissues, a
sudden and unforewarned collapse of the
mental and physical faculties are dally oc-
currences, as the columns .of the dally press
show. Fortify the system when exhausted
against such untoward events with Hostet-
ler's Stomach Bitters, that most helpful
medicine of the weak, worn oat and inarm.
Use It In rheumatlsm^dyspepsia, constipa-
tion and malaria.

The Horae FJy.
' The horse-fly to the most cruel and
bloodthirsty of tl^e whole family. He
to armed with a most formidable wea-
pon, which consists of four lancets, so
sharp and strong that they wlH pene-
trate leather. He makes his appear-
ance In June. The female is armed
with six lancets, with which she bleeds
both cattle and horses, and even human
beings.— Colman’s Rural World.

Atlanta and the South.
The Chicago and Eastern Illinois Rail-

road will, during the time of the expo-
sition at Atlanta, Sept 18 to Dec. 31,
1890, offer exceptionally fine service be-
tween Chicago and the South. A low
rate ticket will be sold, and through cars
run to all Southern points.  This is fifty-
five miles the shortest route to Atlanta,
Chattanooga and the South.
For guide to Atlanta and the exposi-

tion address C. W. Humphrey, North-
western Passenger Agent, St Paul,
Minn., or city ticket office, No. 280 Clark
street, Chicago. Charles L. Stone, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent Chicago.

Daggage is moved in the Victoria Sta-
tion, at Manchester, England, In basket
trucks, running along a light electric
ra 1 1 roatheuapended from the root. The
trucks are lowerWTJT diaiik to l

pWtform/' - --- —
Piso’s Crux for Consumption has no

equal as a Cough medicine.— F. M. An-
noTTj m Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y., May

Life is too short to nurse one's mis-
ery. Hurry across the lowlands, that
you may spend more time On the moun-
tain tops.— Phillips Brooks.

Mrs. Wlnnlow’i Hooncwo Brans for enuarsa
•retain* ; Roit-ns thR jrama, reaucoa Inflammation,
ilRt-R pain. OUTBR wind oolle. 3ft oenU s bottl«.

WOMEN’S FACES
 Y —like flowers, fade

and wither with time;
the bloom of the rose
is only known to the
healthy woman’s
cheeks. The nerv-
ous strain caused by
the ailments and

' pains peculiar to the
sex, and the labor
and worry of rearingrnf HP®* family, can often

be traced by the lines in the woman's face.
Dull eyes, the sallow or wrinkled face and
those feelings of weakness” have their
rise in the derangements and irregularities
peculiar to women. The functional de-
rangements, painful disorders, and chronic
weaknesses of women, can be cured with
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. For the
young girl just entering womanhood, for
the mother and those about to become
mothers, and later in “the change of life,”
the “ Prescription ” la just what they need;
it aids nature in preparinj? the system for
these events. It's a medicine prescribed
for thirty years, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institnte, at Buffalo, N. Y.

Beecham’s pills are for bil-

iousness, sick headache, diz-

ziness, dyspepsia, bad taste
in the mouth, heartburn, tor-

pid liver, foul breath, sallow

skin, coated tongue, pimples

loss of appetite, etc., when
caused by constipation; and

constipation is the most fre-

quent cause of all of them.
One of the most important things foi

everybody to learn is that constipation
causes more than half the sickness in the
world.especially of women; and it can aU
be prevented. Goby the book, free at your
druggist’s, or write B.F. AllenCo. .xfisCans'.
6t.,New York. Fills, lo# and as4 a box.

AbssrI Mlot mor* than 6,000.000 boXRR.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to nersonol enjoyment when
rightly naea. The many, who live bet*
ter than other* and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by mor* promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the'needB of physical lx ing, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrnp of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form moot acceptable and plea*
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.

* It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with- the-approyal oMbe medical
profession, because it acts on the Kidr
neys, Liver and'Bowehr without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly ftee from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name to printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
aceept any substitute if offered.

R I PANS ,

TAIJULFSY _ V
Dennis Bernhard, who live* at

No. 1188 Jefferson avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., writes under date of
May 23, 1895: “Having heard of
your Tabules, and having suffered
for years from dyspepsia and
biliousness, I thought I would try
them. I have been using them now
for about six weeks and they have
given me great relief.” Mr.
Bernhard keeps a Bowery lodging
house and the air is often very bad.
He says that a Tabule taken now
and then keeps him froip getting
sick in that air.
RIPRI* Tstratas STB aold by dniwrtRt*. or by m*U if

tbe price (60 cents s tool) to MntrtoTto lUpana (.herni-
al Company. Ha 10 Spruce Street. How Yack. Sample

|EWIS’98UYE
La Powdered and Perfumed.

The..
Di.like

(PATKWTBD.)
Lye made.

b Onertrarsi'TSSS--
powder and parted la a ran with
removable lid. the content* are al-
ways ready for uea. Will make the
t>'*i pe f tuned H rd i oap in i
ut< a without boiling. Itlsth
for cirMw.na waate pipes di“
lux alnka, deerU. waahinx t
painta. trees, etc.

In so mix.
i» beat

lag bottlea.

PENH A. BALT MFQ. CO.
Gmi’l Agta., Pkilm. Pm

>IONwS55
I Syrslnlaat war, If

--- 1-kOo.

G.N. U. No. 38-95

TIT HEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
V V pleaae saj you saw the

la this paper.

Harvest and Home-Seekers’ Excur-
s.ons.

The Mistauri, Kansas and Texas Rail-
way Company will sell tickets at greatly
reduced rates on September 10 and 24,
1895, to points in Missouri, Kansas and
Texas. For further particulars address
H. A. Cherrier, N. P. A., M., K. & T. Ky.,
310 Marquette Building, Chicago, Hi.

The mind ought sometime* to be di-
verted that It may return to a better
thinking.

Keep good men company and you
shall he one of .the.number.

""to «umn«p*ha evidence wo have Dan-
raven resting apparently satisfied with

fled and were killed, being engulfed in
the lava which continued flowing In iim
mense streams. It is reported at Yeta-
pan that seventy-one houses were de-
stroyed. One hundred and fifty-three
dead bodies have been recovered nnd
many more are missing. At Cbvajuanca
thirty-seven houses were destroyed..
Ninety-five bodies wore recovered. At
Cayuseat twenty-nine houses were de-
stroyed, and eleven bodies were recov-

It Is a Fact
That Ho id’s Sarsaparilla has an unequaled
record of oures, the largest s&l£s in the

w orld, and cures when all others fail .

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True, Blood Purifier
Prominently in the publlo eye lo-dayt-
six for $6. Be sure to get Hood’*.

Hood '9 Pills

‘Brevity Is the Soul of Wit.”

Good Wife, You
Need

SAPOLIO
Do You Wash?

OfCourse-
(Oo you Wash QUICKLY?

niir/Do you Wash EASILY?
DUljDo you Wash THOROUGHOf?

(Do you Wash CHEAPLY? ̂
You may IF you will use

Santa Claus Soap
The best, purest and most economical soap made

Sold everywhere. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
CHICAGO.

t
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W
IS going to the JSSrH’

|»P. s.“su and othei'
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Thie week because it is bo con-

venient to atop on the way at the

before

BANK DRUG" STORE

printed Hat of all the potables
they ml*, so that men nofamlUar «.».  ~~d lhH vu wh,n i wee a bey
them would know what to aak to. I ” ^ o|d „ Unct4 Billy waa looklim

| mean a lt«t that could be •**“ * lowlird the tall, apare, hronaed. tacl-
bar, like the menu at a^ reataurmai- ̂  mgn ln blua 0Terans and broad-

“xj a j> mr:. z. :» “-«?
it. a flip, a julep, a whlaky aonr. noeb- tnd ltr,l(ht lines with Uncle am. paetor. •v*r^
bier, a flu. an e«no*, » "^*^*1 Billy', multltudlnou. rotundltle.^ and I league
braln-du.ter, a cup, an aldertoan . nlp. | TUt buik ̂  realla. that the Inertia of | ^ m .

Bundajra Bjuinju

ssfurr’
SSA'S*v “hi. "i ^

Smith cocktail, a ,d h e BmhX\ sympatny S-So^m^Sundwr
_______ - • I ^ua activity of tka^l
punch; but I am told that be- u wM eju|y enoughiror Uncle Wily to wven|ng0fi * are I _ • ___ __ & ... < < t. *»,« fnrr<» or orav*i _ ____ rr>a.

Wk-«

and take advantage of eom e of these humming
bargains. Here are Borne of the prices that

does

^ _ We. Ira
on n sum;/

g»*fw«flBm “r' f

froten punch; but I nm Wld tnnt «-|It WM euy enoughlor Unci, miiy wi ^log^JfhTomh!' J ^
barkeeper.. How can any on. unlearn- tor ln hll p.rMn.1 .Utica Cathouc — 8t. JIamV— ' I   [m
ed in Amerlcn concoction, roenll th. |lkeg t0 tr,T„i” continue' Uncle Bill r Wiliam P- Conaldto.
names of all of themt When y»“ «« ''He uy. he walked n'.gh 1«a.m fev«
Into a reataurant you look oter tbel^.,,,.,. . nJlir Qf second-hand Hno«8| niaaa wiw avmon ----- .1 — «i

a stingo, a cooler, a
gin sling, a cruata.

,oT B S I - b- " I SegfaaaiRBB
MAKE CUSTOMERS I » •» •» —

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
hoc HESTER, N, t.

int? ana uemxuuwvu »* k* j--
day school after high mass. Maes on
waaIt davs at 7 a. m.

23 lbs granulated sugar 11.00

50 lbs best sulphur for $1.

lOlbs best rolled oats for 25c.

25 lbs brown sugar for |1.

10 cakes laundry soap for 25c.

All dollar patent medicines 58 to 4 5c.

A choice lot of herring 12c per box.

5} lbs best crackers for 26c.

Strongest ammonia Sc per pt
A good Fine Cut 19c per lb.

8 cans salmon for 35c.

Fresh ginger snaps 6c per lb.
pure cider vinegar 18c per gallon.

Best bulk starch 4c lb.

rr,i.rx?rf s r— a-sir.'
never .h‘I'a^“u*hJre°' xn0^c«puble J ^ Tld.’ of the Bronx hn^jsr. PaijiV EvAiwnueW^tov^Q. Etaro,

ntgtaft Th— chmt evetf
listing morning audafternooo. 8un
day-school after preachlag services.

the bar of which he Invited me to a . w|fcn

drink that was very tempting. I nave ^
wanted many times to get it again, but four

A. __ ..11 Ita VtAlDA 1 no I ____

a man for a month. Then he
i’d try It a week. That waa
inths ago, and he’s been here

I ™ «-• ‘ywg. ri1”-. h 894 model $40
the barkeeper IU color and other pecu- found it easy enough to suy? asked Qqm+A Jjy J)r# JUleS WCITlllC. ̂
Uaritles, he “ld I - _______ — tl . a. __ Hv f. W. Osllaher. ~ l 1895 UP-IO-Date Whp^l«

Epilepsy 20 Years,

uarMM^hSdi his compositions J T*ZT ^n»n^ ~ 1 1895 UP-to-Date AYho^k
I very numerous, but he would fix some- ..Mer rejoined Uncle Billy. 'Yes, I a few years ag^Mi^ w. oauaaw. ̂  10* » Ui K xmw' mm IS.a sinwv* in thine for me. which, however, I found WM bom here, in that house which my an exten^^ ̂  M ^ cent ieM than other dealers. Rtf*

W« can sell vou a broom cheaper than any other store m thiw ^ ^ Mmewherei^ot lgoo H of lu^rpre^ ito^ my rmmr « the Wr, win, and
We can sen you a Lble to .bow me . ll.t ofMI the ml«M Lr„^ that here.lxty yeare .^ I ~tac^ai(^ h|n I roadster a. a prlee.uneisea | dr|nk8 prppu^d at hi, bmr. I am euro found some brandy once that the old opportunolj. oneumefalUwfromacerat- ̂rCtlie Merchant

We haven’t got time nor space to quote you pricee on

Jewelry and Silverware

I could have picked
them which had

i list oi au m® uiimvtu 4mwea tnat aie nere j™' i nvm attacks cam® upon him mosita- J *'''*'* — * * "

irriLx.”: rr..r4.br.r. sz$ -r^s^Sisrsi; a.ncwe Merchang
MXX'lonh Prt.trw'm? AW the Jwm" X'b.nX .. ‘hpl; ] P A TC MT O
the barkeeper shall hang up a list of his the gr|lssy triangle at the side of the Qnltater writes fromMllwaukte. Feb. 1 . 96.   |%| I . W
Bpecialties. for the instruction of atu- lnn told of his plan for a tent to the •> M 1
___ _____ _ _ __ __ ____ _ _ *i,hn mnnot he expected *,.0r,.iA nn.t a new veranda, unrealixea Oamxtu And Jir ittuet seenmt. Trade maria
Bpecialties, xor me ucv.va. i mn, iota oi ui« *— - ------ . .

dious strangers, who cannot be expected triangle and a new veranda, unrealized
to remember the hundreds of word* by dreams of a dosen years past. There

. . . . ___ i ___ _ rtrlnlra Are! la. KtaI waa a fog In his small baxel eyes as
the wanderer again came In sight, and
a pucker in the skin of his forehead,
as If he were vainly endeavoring to

Fruit Jars

are nearly out of season, but we have a tew first-class cans

left and are ready to supply you.

Highest Market Price for Eggs.

Tbe calm of the C.nctl» bT.n fncWent° report^MTOm j wwe b^bt to. to -ejn mAto

starwfor. rsr. ̂

iHSSSSfcfrfrHa
air and make straight for the eagle. He | Billy s personality,
wondered what the martin’s object
could be. and was surprised to see It 1 WaW Y®*r-oid amad««.
sail in boldly to tear the feathers out of | The baby which may some day J>e-

... ___ «_ Tk„* U. nroc amAT.Arl tO

Mid Re-un*s secured . Trade maria

’mi ̂  or Sul examination, and advise uu
»t< J Ai ty A®« a/ charge."E ©I mdiracUy acron from ihePnt*
pm » m sttentltmls specially called tony

mid long established facilities lor
prompt prrtlratnary washes for the
orouaand successful priweenttong

pHcations for patent, and for HticndlnK to
bualneM entrusted! to my cure. in the short-

, w* » 
Pert**
making

jiook oi iiiioriHHUunwH —

• OaDOSltetr S. Patent 0A»

|Se Wg^eagle. BuT he was amaxed to come King of England seems to have. __ - mmirn* A see the eagle, after a few momenU of gome positive merits. Ther® f0^1(1c D ^ TIF R nn I effort at beatin* ofr th® uttie bwj!is n° nicer baby nor lust Y*m - LsL^A^LICb d  away In full flight, making every effort forwftrd, considering that he has just  1  - U escape from the martin. The mar- completed his first year. Of course
- I . • _ « __ vw^mtr. I . __ JI - --- A #w^ra /l rigaOl ft till Ifl

FI?ANK E. IVES
ATJOTIONHmnR.

Has bad years of experience.

TermsI^easonablc
For particulars enquire at this office.

S-ATSTIEI
When estimating how
much wood or coal to
lay in for the winter’s
warming, investigate
and see if it would not
be wise to buy a Ro-
chester Radiator and
save from one fourth
to one half of the fuel.
I append the names of
those who have tried
them in this vicinity:

CENTRAL

MEAT MARKET

to escape from tbe martin. The mar- 1 completed hla first year. Of course
tin followed up closely for awhile, mak- j he hM already seen a good deal, and is
log a savage jab at the eagle every few 1 glwayB taken down to the drawing-
yards, .but waa finally left beh^pd I rooni twlce a day. In the evening he
through the superior retreating power* I wear8 giik slips of different colors
of the big eagle. y j covered with lace, and shoes to match.

It Is quite a aourae of amusement to
Queen virtort. end Mme. Cml~. I the dwellers in York House, where its

Queen Victoria has taken .a great parents live, tbatK tbe. babyJ® */r jn
fancy to Mme. Calve, the famous singer, affable to Its father tbaa ̂ ^ber* In*

_ « •    i a » a arvAmi thwAA d.va I A<*ori th® little fellow already b

The best of
everything in the

meat line is
kept at the

Central Market.

fancy to Mme. Calre. the famous eln,er. affable to iu

mT/b -r s
queen and the prlma donna converse, flats. Mrs. Gladstone laughed heartily
Sot about music, but InvalldiKn. hya- and tells the story •• a «pl tal one to
terla and the best method* for preserv- her friends. Baby, by the way, la still
ing the body in the finest condition. I accompanied on his walks by a police-

The queen declared that the best air, | if^ Golden &«cret ot Lon* Lir®.

the specto 'to mo.rVttT. | KwP ^

"There are none more miserable than epi-
leptics. For SO years I suffered with epilep-
tic fits, having as high as five la one night. I
tried any number of physicians, paying to
one alone, a fee of 1500.00 and have done
little for years but search for something to
help me, and have taken all the leading
remedies, but received no benefit. A year ago
my son, Chat. 8. Gallaher, druggist at 1*1
Seed St., Milwaukee, gave me Dr. MltoS*
Bestoratlve Nervine, and I tried It with
gratifying resultu. Have had but two fits
since I began taking it. l am better now In
every way than l have been In » years."
Dr. Miles* Remedies are sold by druggists

on a positive guarantee that the first bottle

will benefit or price refunded. Book on the
Heart and Nerves, free. Address.

Dr. Miles Medical Oo.. Elkhart. Ind.

Dr. HUes’ Remedies Restore lesitk

- «

J. w. Miller, Dexter.

Luther Palmer, Dexter, -

Levi Lee, Dexter.

J. Pa Wood, Chelaea.

Chas. Allen, Chelsea.

H. Baldwin, Chelsea.

Dr. Armstrong, Chelsea.

Chas. Baldwin, Chelsea.

All kinds of

Sausages.

flethTlfelr to. ToT Mme' Calve ,M the bowel, open. Bacon'. Cetoy KingI xrr r^irr.
Proof Thoroot. | greatest remedy ever discovered for the

M S _______ I- 1 1 m m I a a rwl

Give me a call.

rroor mereoi. . Ba .——-v ---- ----------
“Here Is an item.” said Mr. Chug- cure of dyspepsia, liver complaint and

water, who waa looking over his morn- j au blood, liver and kidney diseases. Call
Ing paper, “about a man that fell from I on p, p. Glazier & Co, sole agent and get
the thirteenth floor of a skyscraper the | a package free. Large sizes 50c and
other day.” ifuother day.” 1 05c.
“Did It kill him?” asked Mrs. Chug-wftter y~ Dandruff forms when the glands o

“Kill him? He never knew what hurt I the skin'are weakened, and if neglect-
I ed, baldoese is sure to follow. Hairthim.

ADAM EPPLER.

m. I 00 1 DftIQuWB 19 Sure iu luuuws fimi i
“I might have known it,” rejoined Qajr |^newer |s a gure preventativs.

Mrs. Chugwater, rubbing her noeel
thoughtfully, “Thirteen la such an un-|

lucky number!”

Chamberlain** Eye and Skin Oint --
I* unequalled for Ecaema, Tetter, Salt-
I. ___ U* 14 U^.4 U __ _ V

RI-PAN-S
a. —
cu

The modern stand-
-J

ard Family Medi-
u
V)

dne : Cures the
u
> common every-day
mm

O
ills of humanity.

03

Z
O

MURN

Chronic Sore %es and Granulated Eye lit
For said by druggists at 25 cents per box.

to Hoxsaowrams.
 For putting a horse in a fine healthy con-
dition try Dr. Cady’s Condition Powders.
They tone up the syriem, aid digestion, cure
lose of appetite, relieve constipation, correct

kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over-worked home. 2o
cents per package. For sale by draggiria.

I am going to sell the Rochester Radi-
ator on its merits and would be
pleased to put up for you and if it
does not save 25 per cent of the fuel,
don’t keep it. Will be at the lair and
will tell you more about it, as talk

is cheaper than printer’s ink.

Our Work

While in Chicago, Mr. Charles L.

Kehler, a prominent shoe merchant of

Dee Moines, Iowa, had quite a serious

C. M. BOWEN.

Real Estate !

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at $iOO, $150,
$200 and $300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

B. PARKER.

Shirt Collars and Cuffs

•What bMterome ol the great iprlnt- time of it. He took »uch a revere cold
ers?” asked the man who la intereeted that he could hardly talk or navigate,
In aporte. I but the prompt use of Chamberlain’s
-There got to be too many I Cough Remedy cured him of hie cold

eremblug6 ”cat*hlng egbwban train. U o"'8™ at theholel who
i for tbe city put too igagy pf 'em Into I had bad colds tollowed his ̂ example

flrat-class training.” | and |ialf a dozen persons ordered
from the nearest drug store.

U
They

is simply

“Out of Sight”

 IIWHI naa« aA^eav. »w »S owe**.’
They c®« Grew*. were profuse in their thanks to Mr.

Manager— We must put a great deal I Kahler tor telling them how 16 cure a
of real lam In thla wood »cene. Can you 1 bad cold so quickly. For gale \ by F.
get some one to growl so a* to resomble p. Glazier & Co., Bank Drug Store,
a bear? _ • I. - : -

Assistant — I think so. Thare are elx
or seven chorus girls who haven’t re-
ceived their wages for ten weeks,

call them.

ProhAte Order,

SPECIALTIES

For Gentlemen:

liiaek At Last Ran Down.
A. J. Luek. caehler ol lb. riret Na- i UTto' dliuiTif Tbi' reu»'if’'lliin¥.

uonal bank 'ocran'T petttn,n. Co!, ref-
wreatod^iftig Bea^k<Lff :yean re fiMl.of IlHtUe V.UUbert. praying that admlu-
gort near Portland, Ore. He is charged Uitrmtion of Maid e*tat« may to- urantua 10 nur-
with embeeillng $S0,««0 two year. W W tk - '

for which he escaped on a technicality day of October next. attenoV.lnck In the 1
raraWea end than (lad InooB.beaMtguedfor the hearing of said pe

tltlon, . and L , that the heirs

Pants
Coats - ------------ --

Vests, etc. once and then fled.

ie 14th
fore

Oco. H. Poster.

AUCTION EER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

• , -A. T \ * ‘v

Terms Reasonable.

Huaimartiw at Stan Wfe

••ra# Nlaonra W* ̂ de "

Tlmt Card, taking etV^‘f >,:l> ,9’

7:17 a. m-

10^5 *• nl

8:19 p.™'!

P'S TRAINS KAST:

N0.8 — Detroit Night ftgptto W0»-£
No. 86— Ailantlc Express
No. 12— Grand IUpid«
No, 2— Express and Mail

trains WRST.

No. S— Exprrea ami Mail
No. IS — Gl»nd Itapl'l" - „ ffl.

No, 7 — Chii«go Exprew '

O.W.BuaoL*B,Gen. Pas" ̂  l " v *

Wm. MAtmu. Agent

9:17ft. m.

6:80 p- ««•
1 1.4)0 p.m-

A. M . Bailey, a well known citizen of W TUI III*
famm mb.

ONi fHOUehNQ M|L«8 b101AT Rxpaweii

Eugene, Oregon, says his wife has for

years been trobled with chronic diarr-

hoea and need many remedies with
little relief until she tried Chamber- 1 - ----- .1 1 hi1

Iain’s Colic.. Cholera and diarrhoea] (jn

Remedy, which has cured her sound

and well. Give It a trial and you willi petioft; fi® Dura ]BCini

be eurprlred at the prompt relief it nf- X
fords. 25 and 60 cent botllee for «}le £^by traveling on the D & 0. ‘ ^
by F. P. (I lazier * Co.. Bank Drug ’

8,01 *• * laiand itrelf £ a grand nimaimcj

.. ______ _ „„ ..nner InUo I*®™
world waa

For Ladles:

-A-
C. J. Chandler & Co. will take in

poultry at their warehouse in Chelsea

on Tuesday and Wednesday of each
week, and farmers are sure of getting» 1 Ctoto Steam LtMilry ,

Oa® Kind Of oa«»nvM BMrvlUAiAr.
The bookings of passengers between

New York and London at the present
time show an Increase ot 60 per cent
compared with tbPW Pf the same period
a year agp.

1 mum, nuu . xuav uu-
at law of said deceived, and all other per-
sons interested In said estate, are required to
astiTXAAr ur a u^ualmi nf aulri r\ttirt tHi
ssrus iiiavicvxvu 1 11 o4»iu as c? ix"ju»ivu»»u
appear at a session of said Ouart, then to be
holden at the probate oflice. In theelty of Aun
Arbor, In said” county, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And U is further ordered, that
said petitioner give
sons Interested
of tbe
aadthe h

notice to
In

Tbe FaraArs* Little Jok«. —
The rains in northern Michigan havs,

the farmers say, spoiled all the Uitls
potatoes— made big ones at ‘sol

Goed News.

No other medicine in the

ever given such a

qualities aa Otto’l ____ ______ _ ___

bottles of this greatest German Remedy by
are being distributed free of charge, by I

druggists in this country, to those afflict-

ed with consumption, asthma, croup, Be-

rn onia, and all throat
giving the people

Cure will cure them,
grandest triumph of

by F.P.
Largs

v-iiiuniAj < aiiv/b. »

steel numogrt-H
built Tor the upper

Thc\medicine In the world *R*i J^oJo esIS U,¥hcy arcSLT. &^STEaa3
'end- »ro gnurai'"*'1 10guurau'1^*

-rKP,
Detroit,- • - Chicfljfa

on fresh water- T****
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